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SHUMAN'S .... SHUMAN'S SHUUMAN'S
BULLOCH 'rIMES AND STATE3BORO NEWSEIGHT THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1946
..Between US••
Wednesday the people of our town
were looking forward to paying hom­
age to a person who, perhaps, has
touched more lives than any other
one person that has ever lived here.
I
VCI'Y few in this community have not
come In contact with Miss Mattie
Lively, either as she taught the par­
ents. the children and even the gr-and­
children. Quite a nice affair had been
planned. but had to be called off be­
cause of her illness; however we feel
those who have loved her down
through the years and recalled her
patience and love with the first grad­
ers might be interested .in her teach­
ing ihistory. It all began in what was
thery the "old academy," located right
where the R. F. Donaldson h9US'3
now stands. That was in 1901. A that
time she did nob.teach the first g-rade,
but some of the children in her class
were Jesse Johnston. Chick ,(H.P.)
Jones, Brooks Denmark und sev�ral
of the very prominent1matl'on's 'in tOl�r
town who might not care 'f'or mel t'o
g-o back quite that fur. The np�t .yeal·
Statesboro had become more inter­
ested in her educationul system .and
the Statesboro Normal Institute was
founded, with five teachers nnd a man
superintendent. In the class sbe
tnught that year were Carrol Moore,
Roger Holland. Shell Brannen. Ernest
Smith and quite a few young ladies.
About this time the school began te.
issu'B a catalogue w.ith the names of
the students, faculty and pictures of
the busincss district, churches. etc.
This book is on file at the high school
and is very interesting to look over
when you have the time. The men in
her first class were graduates of the
1909 graduating class of the h.igh
school. As ynu read these names you
can't overlook the names of the chil­
dren who were from the parents who
have had much to do with the prog­
ress of the town since it began, and.
by the way, there were Blitf-h"s.
Joneses. and many other names that
went along with the group first
named. Statesb(\ro began to grow,
and with it our school system, and to­
iIay we hav'a a student body to be
I
proud of and one that comes right te
th� front with honors.-The past week
found our band in Milledgev.ille com­
peting in the state honors, and in our
class we came home number one.
Let's not forget the drive being made
for the band at this time, and make
it an even better band than ever.
They riot only mean much to us, but
they have repr-asented our town at
many activities over the state and
,always have so much promjnent pub.
licity given them and the town, which,
by the way, Jaycees, is what we· want
at this time.-frma Spears' windows
about tOW111 ana' certinly at�ractive.
They were decorate", in hqnor of Na­
tional Home Demon$tration week.
One attracting. particular attention
was The Fair Store. /If lovely white
dress, she applicated a "",,sign of veg­
etables pn the shoulder, an<l on the
floor in a toy wheelparrow w�s al·
r(rost eve,r)" .fres.ll vegetqble with the
same eol(\Is as on tire dress.-Don't
forget SUI\day belongs to mother, an'li
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The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT JU..O.
QUENT STOftY OF ALL TIIAT
IS BEST IN Lflo'E,
Our work bel"" te rellect th.
.pirit which prompt. rou to erect
the stone as an act of re....re_
, and devotion. . •. Our experience
10 a t your .ervlee.
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprleter
45 West Main Street PHONE 439 Stateaboro, 0..
/lD�rr/Ji/l1.. BRIDGE PARTY
"'11:'[;11/'(7;'" ! AdeIig-hbf�1 bridg;;pm:ty-;;;;giJen
:_
•
,Thursday evening by M�s I"':1'e
�\
II
,11 'Kingery ut her home on Gral(y stre�t,
��. '--=:- '1 where: P profusion of roses decoru*d
he�·. rooms. A salad Course lmd irQ, it=1. d:lnk were served. Toilet water wr
1.' � high
score went to Miss Helen Bran-
" ._..� n�n; a box of fancy soap .for low was- given Mrs. Arnold Anderson) and for
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mikell announce cut Miss Ruby Lee Jones received 11
the birth of a son. Ed Thomas Jr.,
box of candy. Other guests included
on April 25th, at the Bulloch County
Mrs. R. P. Shannon, Mrs. Eddie Gil­
Hospital. IIlt·s. Mikell was formerly more,
Mrs. Howard Christian, Mrs.
Miss 'Willie Mae Hood. Ray Malecki, Miss Leona Anderson
Mrs. Jesse Akins, MI·s. De\vcy Can�
non, Ml's, Stothard Deal, Miss Helen
Rowse, Mr-j. D. C. Proctor, Miss Zul"
.
Gammage,; Miss Hattie Powell and
Miss Sar� Hall.
• • • •
PRILATHEA CLASS P�RTY
Mambars of the Philathea 'class of
the Baptist Sunday school enjoyed a
delightful party Wednesday after­
n90n at the home of Mrs. Bruce Olliff.
Beautiful summer flowers were plaCed
about the rooms and a B'VY'ect courae
",:,as served by the group captains,
who are Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mrs. Al­
Ien Mikell, Mrs. Russie Lee Prossar
and Mrs. Dew Groover. Mrs. C. B;
Mathews is president of the class.
'
Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman liave
returned from B visit in Chicago with
Mrs. Harry Watkins Bnd Marvin Pitt­
man Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McClure, of
Macon, announce the birth of a SOil,
Donald Wuyne, April 18, at the Mari­
etta Hospital. Mrs. McClure was for­
merly Miss EvelYl) Dix0'l','� .States­
bora.
SAVANNAH VISITORS
Capt. and Mrs. David King. of Day­
tona Beach, Fla., announce the birth
of a son, David 3rd, 14ay 5th, at Welch
Co;nvalescent Hospital, Daytona
Beach. Mrs. King was formerly Miss
Annette Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale McKenna, of
Columbus Grove, Ohio, announce the
birth of a son, Terry LYnn, at Me­
morial Hospital, Lima, Ohio, on April
4th. Mrs. MeKenna was formerly
Miss Eli'Booth Deal, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Deal, of Statesboro.
• • • •
Mrs. Perman Anderson and son, HOLLAND-WELLS
Lindsey; and Mrs. Wilbur Hodges and The marriage of Miss Willia Lee
little son, Glenn, of Savannah, ·spent Holland, daughter of Mr. :lnd Mrs. '
Wedne�d!lY and Thursday with'. �;rs.·· R. S. Holland,: and' Ward �ells1Af.'
G. W. Hodges an� wi�h their .sis.ter, Charleston, S. d., was solemIiized
Mrs. Waldo Johnsun, who is seriously Sunday evening, April 14, In Bardey,
'
ill In the Bulloch' county Hospital. Ga. The ceremony was, perfo.ttnlld
i;n the presence' of,
.
relatives ami .•
few close friends. Eollowihg the
C\'!remony'Mr. and Mrs. Wells left fat
their wedding trip in North OarriIiha,
They will' make their home in Charles'
ton. "1
m;ake �it a da�' she wiil long' rcme�­
ber.. >If you can't be with her, 'do tl\e
next best thing-write and tell her
what she means to yo'u.'�t's her day.­
Will see you
AROU�D . TO�N.
,
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FRESH
TENDER CORN ...
....
4 EARS 25c
':
.Mways Better Values
,
a·t=·====
·M,J.N.KO'VITZ····
Exceptional Values!
GIRLS'
DRESS�
Sizes 7 to 10 $1.25
Sizes 7 to 14 $1.60
Fast color cotton prints
Limited quantity!
Value Sensation!
. ,MEN'S BROADCLOTH
SHORTS'
60c
t
.......
� I,.l��. $1.39 > IIzP. A. TOBACCO 00,
Tin can 10e � I
10 percent ::. IDDT Spray 35c .. �
�
o
C':I
�
I'll Fast Color.
Striped Patterns.
Two to customer!
Argo Sugar
PEAS
No.2 can 17c
Whipping Red Ripe
CREAM AND STRAWBERRIES
.
Citrus
Marmalade
Qt. Jar 19c
We Have Some Now!
BOYS'
OVERALLS
$1.81
Well Made, Heavy 00 Twill
Sizes 8 to 16
100 Pairs
GffiLS'SANDALS
$1.00 Pair
Formerly $2.49
Mainly in white.
Sizes up to.2
I' I,:'
.1
FUR STORAGE
Protect your valuable Furs from
Summer Moths.
Our last shipment will
go off May 15th.
Bring your furs in now!
Don't Forget
MOTHERS'DAY
Sunday, May 12
Many Usefu! Gifts
for the selection of last minute
shOI)pers •
,
GREEN
FIELD PEAS 2
H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
"Statesboro's Largest Department Store"
LBS.
TENDER
STRING BEANS LB.
Sweet Pickle
RELISH
_ Lg< Jar 35c
Blue Plate
Peanut
Butter
Pint Jar 37c
FRESH
BUifERBEANS,. 22cLB.
NEW
RED POTATOES
.
2 LBS. 15C
KILN DRIED SWEEf POTATOFS
Sessions
Peanut
Butter
Full Qt. 65e
Sugar
CORN
No.2 can14e
LARGE
LITfUCE AND CELERY Each
RED
SLICING TOMATOES
CARRQTS
SWEET FLORIDA
O�ANGES r.����m 29�
HEAVY. .
GRAPEFRUIT
Carton
Knox
Sparkling
Gelatin
21e
4 pkgs. in box
Maryland
Chief
Snap Beans
No.2 can 15c
BUNCH
Large 39cDozen
....... 3
of
the West'Flour
I
Queen
SUGAR
5 lb. bag 33c
CIGAR.E'ITES
2 pkgs. 35c
,
10 percent
DDT Powder 49c
40 percent
DDT Spray $1.59
Choice Meats, At and Below Ceiling Prices
BEEF
LIVER
RED FIN CROAKERS!
PORK CHOPS
39c �HOULDERS HAMS
----------------------------
SAUSAGE
29c MEAT Lb.--------��------�-----
Wax Paper
Paper Towels
Paper Napkuns
Bulk Tea
Nescafe
(Instant Coffee)
Jellies, Jams
Apple Butter
Dates, Prunes
Dried Apples
Cocoanut
: Potato Chips
Lb.
STEW
BEEF' Lb.
HOME-MADE HEAD
34c CHEESE
GOOD
WIENERS Lb. Lb.
PLUMP, MEATY
BEEF ROASTSTEAK Lb.
Home-Made Brunsw;ck RED FIN
FISH
CRQAKERS!
"'FISHSTEW Pint 33c
Serve hot or as is
Shuman's Cash Grn Ger�
Free Delivery•• ••
QU.ALITV FOODS
AT LO"VVER PRICES
I BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO.
HALF CENTURY
SERVICE
WHERE NEEDED
BULLOCH rrIMESFrom Bulloch Times , May 14, 1936
Friends are glad to have back
among their citizenry Dr. C. H. Par­
rish and fummily who fa l' the pust
ten .years (\;1' longer have lived' at
Newington. Blllloch Timea Establlsbed 1892 !
Two. Bulloch county youths, James Statesboro Ne;"., Establisbed 1901 ( Consolidated Jannary 17, 1917
WW. MMlkkellll, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Consolldated Deeember 9 1920• .1 ce , and All.et-t L. Roughton, _ '
S�·�, °b[ot�r�fl�?o:�:\\,:;e R����;;t�d I THOUSAND'S CHEER I Bulloch Tobacco Is I DEMOCRATS PLAN111 the. U. S. Mannes on May 6. I
pr�:;���d ��e�.ta!�I��·�1 ����t SI��:I�� OPENING ADDRESS
Showing Up Better
COUNTYprogram Tuesday evening, the chief Following the spruy schedule mth PRIMARY
play berng Chriatophar Columbus ap- .
pearing before Queen Elizabeth in Carmichael Gives Pledge
recommended muter-inls proved profit-
quest of gold with which to make his able t'l Bulloch county tobacco (I1"ow-
voyage which was to. discover Ameri- Of Honest Government ers this year.
ca: actors in the play included CeciI To Moultrie Throng , Farmers that sprayed and cared for
Watel's, WInona Aldred, H"len La, . . .,
nier, Othedris Lowe, Lillian Mosely, Moultrie, May H.-Thousands of
their beds dur-ing- the apidemic of bl�e
Dorothy Brannen, Annette Franklin S G
. mold had ample plants to set their With approximately a full attend-
Mary Linnle Harden, Leona Dnvis:
outh eorg rn voters, including dele-
acreage on time, Those that did not' once of members, the Bulloch county
J
..
GOJ 1 an Parker, Perman Rimes and gutions
of student voters front every
spray in most cases did not have i Democratic executive committee in
BIll Franklin, college in the state, gave James V.
'
I ses io 'I' d
.
Sociul events: The Three O'clocks Carmichael an enthusiastic start here plants
or they were late. . � �1 ues oy mo.rlllng, set mat-
were entertained inJormally. Thurs. today on his campaign for Governor In the Sinkhole community
180 per I ters
111 .shape l.eadmg toward the
dahy by MrHs .. C. E. �ollet at her home; of Georgia. The Marietta la er-in- cent of the fellows thut sprayed had I
forthcoming prml�ry.
.
t e Ace igh Bridge Club was en- " . . wy plants on schedule and in most cases WIth only nomruaes for the legle-
tertalned . Wednesday afternoon hy I dustrtulist ampllfied hIS two-plank h .' 'Iature to be voted for th t··fMrs. Harry Johnson; Mrs. B. H. Ram-. platform of "honest government and ad considerable plants to seU. In. '
e e� ry ee
sey entertained Friday evening with
I good
government" by a detailed pre-
fact, they sold so many plants this wa.s fixed at $40 al"d the closmg date
a stag supper as a surprise to Mr. .. spring thnt they jokingly reI..r to
fOI entries at 12 0 clock noon of Sat­
Ramsey on his birthday; Miss Mary sentatton of his program to
make
h
. 1 urdnv May 26th-which conforms to
Small of Teachers College, will give Georgia's government a vital force
t e matter as havl�g already 80 d the hours fixed by the state com­
a talk on flowers and u demonstration in improving the economic condition
a lurge part of their tobacco orop. mittee for state�wide mntters.
on thei� proper arrangement at the I of the state as
"",,II as providin es-
At the present
th,eir
tobacco shows
.
As to special arrangements for car-
Woman s Cfub room on the evening . b
. . .
h
g
very conclusively the.y had Illanls Jng for posaible Increase in voting.
of May lSth: Mrs. J. E. Webb an- sentlnl pu he service WIt out waste,
. especially in view of the partici ution
nounces the marriage of her daughter, graft or extravagance, ear!l:- oj • �' ., of the negroes in the primary. � was
�ildred, t.o Emory E. Smith, the mar- "I am offe'H'irg to au nd ad- T!I��
moll ..- f",:��e as pe� ,the left to the managers of the various
rlage haVing taken place at Ft, Laud. ... .
y a experiment station recomtnondaitton. precincts to make such at::rl1ngements
erdale, Fla., on March 16th, ministration under w·hlch the present ; as nre nece!:lsa,y for caring for the
social scrvice-including old a� 'p8h,- LOCAL CHURCH TO
situation. [n v.iew of the small reg�
TWENTY YEARS AGO. sions, aid to dep-andent children, aid
•
l
i.�ratio.n of negroe. in thoa r�ral dis-
From Bull""h Times, Ma, 13. 1926. t th bl" d th bl" h lth pr
trlets, It was not thought thIS prob-
o e In, e pu IC
. ea. . 0- ENTERTAIN GROUP
lem will be of any great consequence,
1I0iton mattress factery is new-in- gram and eleemosynary Inst'tutlons
.
Immediately following the meet-
dustry bidding for public favor in OUr shall be maintained and expanded as 'ing, three candidates p"id fees and
city: Bolton came here from Elberton. rfi d d'd f
Edward Preetorius went to the hos- the state's income permits, and my . Methodl'st Conference O�
�ua I'J as can I Iltes : Or the leg-
.. .
'11' I I
.
d
� 18Iatur.........r. Brantley Johnson to suc-
pital as result of accidental discharge admmlstratlon 110' Jea ous y .guar Savannah District To Meet ceed Hoke Brunson. and J. Hudson
of gun while riding near Oliver yes- the state's good name Ilnd the tax-· Metts and C. A. Pellcock to succeed
teyoay afternoon. payer's money. Georgia wants a «0"-
Here Next· Wedn�ay L. M. Mallard. With nine more days
Confederate pensioners (widow. t 't
. .
d h I
and veterans) received a totel of $15,- ernment that is both progressive
and The" Statesboro Methodi"t church
a go, I. !s. recognrze t at. there s
.
b" h -'d h h
_.
'.
d'
yet POBSlblhty of other entr. .'.:!s in the
605 of recent pensIon is ursements; honest, 0 t,y t e c eenng 'Iu 1- will be hosts to the district confer- race. Pressure is heinlf brought to ill-
list publi.hed ahows that amounts ence that ropresented all of the coun- ence of the Savannah distriat on duce Dr. D. L. Deal-twice represent-
paid ranged from $60 each for Mrs. ties of South Georgia. Wednesdall of next week, May 22, ative and present .enator-to enwr.Indiana Newton, Stilson, and Mrs. Also 'friends of L. M. Mallard are said
Louisa Davis, Groveland, up to $460 Jimmy Carmichael turned his guns when aro.und 800 delegates and
vll!- to be hopeful that he will consent to
for Mrs. Fannie H. Burke, of Rocky briefty UpOII certain discredited polit- itors from churches of this district stand for re-olection. Quite a num­
Ford; average amount shown was ical elem�nts, warned against "rack.. assemble for·its annual one-day con-
ber of other prospects 1l[� bing men�
$2��er:r ������:'kf�s. E. T. Young- 'ilteering parasites and asphalt-drool- ference. ��en��x�n��t di:y::u�i�1 ���b���e t���
blood entertained Monday afternoon ing profiteers waving fiery crosses, Rev. H. T. Fl'eeman, superint!3ndent tivity.in the race for respresentative.
in honor of Mrs. C. Z. Donaldson, who who were given free play with your of the district, who. will preside, has
kft Tuesday for Miami to reside:
.
choir of the Baptist church gave :fure-
tax money, that you paid in good announced that Rev. J. O. J. Taylor
well party Monday evening at home faith in expectution of getting
value will be the conference preacher at
of Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore in received.'l 11:30, and Mr. and Mrs. Guy HI\ il­
honor of Miss Mamie Nevils, who left Frijnkly confronting the issue of ton, new directors. of music at' tlie
'IlhuTsday for Springfteld. Mass.. to
make her home; ThursdBv afternoon state financing
of proj�cted new serv� Valdosta Methodist church, will sing.
Mr. and Mr&. Harold Averi.tt enter- ices, Oarmichael told the audience The conference session
will ",en
tamed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. that tho candidates do not like to for businoss Ilt 9:30 a. m. and will
W. J. Rackl� i;n honor of th, fourth I>e asked where they will get the adjourn at. around 4 o'clock. &"P!trts
birthday of tbeir little daughter, Ger- .
/
aldine: Miss Hilda Tubb entertained money te pay
for their eamplllgn- from the various charges on the W9.rk
b4!r
.
Sun:iay ,school cla.o �o�ed! pledged impr.�v8lll�nta, e �<& a� f tt,ll.b a will e
.
q,f
.01 hivb .\l�� m ?:"�l .. 1&4 '" �1If&Un."oA"':'.t 'I 8 n.lu
bru... &Cq-uair.tdtf :, :th., (..t�'
In dining1rOOm of t�e Geo.gia Normal d ee what Ilnswer could be ob- char'ges will show thllt the Quota at a long while he' iived in 'Statesboro
School; J,'"Y Frenah KnQtterS\''Yere. Iln. s
entertained Wednesday afternoon �y tamed. new memoors 'for the year, 2,809,
will und opoarated a grocery business; then
Mrs., J, V. Rackley at hel' home on "As for me, I stand where I have have ulrdady been reached with hulf he moved to Savannah and is nOw em�
North Main streat. always stood. I will not permit the the year 'yet to run'. Many of the played there reg�larly.
THIRTY YEARS �GO. creation of a state debt during my 'charges (Including Statesoro,
which Don't remember Hasen Aldred?
• t
term as Governor," he snid. has receiv�d a total of 160 new mem· Well he's the red head�d fellow who
"'rom Bulloch TImes, May .S, 1916. Carmichael first attained promi: bers this year on n quota of 102) •. us.ed to sort of stammer when he
Rev. J. F. Singleton and Rev. '1'. 'J. . ta ff' b f d h
. . d I'
Cobb left Tuesday ·tor Asheville, N. nence 111 S
te a airs us n. mem cr.o have exceedc t Cit assigne goa. tnied to talk. Did we say stammer?
C., to attend Southern Baptist Con� I
the house economy committee, which C('I.mmittee chairmen who will make Well, not exactly. He sort of fl!:lh�
vention.
. .
made a careful study of state-spend- reports include Rev. Loy Scott, of the sh-sh-ur-bub-bup" hesitated as 'he
Mrs. Fred C. WalIrs. former reSI- ihg! and hit hard ut the huge deficit committee on evangelism; Rev. J.
P'I
chose his words. His friends, alwaysdent of Stutesboro, dIed May 17th at . .
New DeclLtur, Ala., after five month beIng created
at that tIme. Dell, of the committee on spiritual Illughed, and he laughed with them
of suffering. Carmichael pledged himself to state of the church; Rev. H. G. Shear- till one day Joe Brannen,
who spoke
Savammh Press quoted J. J. E. An- maintain educational opportunity in Quse, of the committe on missions; the same language, went to Hosea's
derson as saying. "it is e,\tremely the state but frankly told the audi- Rev. George E. Clury, of the com- store and tried to sell him a bushel
probable and oractlcnlly certain" that . '. .
he w.ill run for congress against P. ence that expanSiOn
of other serVices mittee on education; Rev. L. E.
J
of potatoes. When Hosea begu,n bar-
W. Meldrim and J. W. Overstreet. depended upon state revenue. Pierce, of the cO,mmittee on
local gaining with him, Joe though he Was
Social events: Mr. and Mrs. W. R. "If Geol'gia peOl)le want more serv. preachers and orders; Hon. Wulbel' trying to. be funny, and got so mad
Outland announce the engagement of . '11
'
their duughter. Nan Erlith, (;0 Basil
Ices than we now have, and are WI � Harrison, of the committee on tem� he made Hosea light a rag.
B. Jones, of Jacksonville, Fla., the ing to pay for them, I am glad to go perance and social service;
Rev. J, And now you remember Hosea, do
wcdd.ingo to take plnc·a June 14th; J. along," he said. "But I will insist E. Fain, of the church property r.om� you. Well, he was in our office a
E. McCI'oan left M?ndllY for Athens that any tax program for financing mittee; Rev. Loy Warwick, of the day or two ago and told us an inter-
to attend the meetmg- of the grand . . . h .
lodge Knighs of Pythias; Joe Zetter-
add,tlonal servIces be su mltted to committee on Bible and Christian esting story which suggested the
ower left during th'a week for Pough-- you. In plain language, I mean that literature; Mrs. Ola Exley,
on the truth expressed in this heading, that
keepsie, N. Y., to enter business col� with the exception of providing teach. woman's societies; Rev. W. M. Hobbs, the members of the Aldl'ed family
��Ke��ie t:�:s C�����ed�u�mhtrr; h��B� ',H'S a decent living wage, [ will not of the committee (\,Il resolutions. nre geared to the calendar. Hos
at Moultl'io.� after several weeks spent approve any new taxes
unless they The local church is entertaining the himself was born on January 10,
here with her daughter, Mrs. A. W. have been approved by you. [ am conference at dinner. 1896. Then he boegan
his journeying
Quattlebaum: Mr. and Mrs. G. S. confident that the legislature will Stateshoro's delegates, elected at n in life, of which the raisin!!" o.f a fam­
Johnston left Mon�ay for Lanark, hare my unwillingnes� to place new, church eonference last Sunday, are ily was a pleasant phase. There
FIn., where they wtll spend n week
s
.
or two' Miss Viola Brunson left dur� heavy .tax burdens on
fotmers and S. H. Sherman, George Johnston, M. came into this family a son, William,
ing th� week for North Carolina to working people without their express S. Pittman, J. E. Carruth, Mrs. In� and his birthd y
was January 10,
visit her aunt. Mrs. A. A. Waters, for consent." man Foy, Mrs. C. A. Simmons, Mrs. 1934. Not many fathers are honored
s"veral weeks: Mrs. ,r. C. Lane left Ob d'b d tl M It'I 'd h
"..
.
'th b' t'h I 'ft h t H
Monday for Birmingham to attend .servers
escrt c. 1e ou r e Rogel' Holland, best as t e cx·Ou ielO WI sons as tr (ay gl
.
S, U ORea
the Confederate Veternns reunion; meetmg as the largest ever assembled members, Rev. Chas. A. Jackson Jr., accepted
it us special celebration.
'
Mrs. W. L. Jones and children left in that section of Georgia without Dean Z. S. Henderson, J. E. McCroan, Hosea came of age in due process
today for Dawson to spend awhile the stimulation of a barbecue. The B. H. Ramsey, C. E. Cone, Rev. J. und World War [ came along and call-
WIth relatIves. crowd, which filled the huge court G. Harden and Rev. E. G. Morgado, cd him into service. Aftee
brief
FORTY YEARS AGO. house square and overflowed to the Alternate elected delegates are .Jame. tmining he took shipping for
over-
From Bulloch Times, May 16,1906. opp(\site Sidewalks, was one of the Bland, Mrs. J. R. Dona!dson, Grover seas
on October 21, 1917, at Hoboken,
Stutesbor(t Methodist Sunday school most enthusiastic ever to greet
a Brannen Jr., and Judge J. L. Ren� N. J., and sailed fo"" Brest, France;
plans for a Sunday picnic to Tybee Georgia candidate. froe. from
whence he traveled through
at an early date. Carmichael's two major opponents, France and Germany, fighting through.
James A. Brannen, prominent fllrm- D R' d � 'I' I d CAMP STEWART WATERS tlte val'I'ouS bottles alollg the l·oute.
eT of the Laston community, died at E. .
Ivet·s an l!4ug"ane, a l11a ge, n
his home after long illness. both former governors making
their CLOSED TO FISHING Then aar,le World Wa.r
II and Wil-
Savannah Hjgh School baseball fifth race for the post, h ve opened Hinesvvilie. Ga., May 14.-'I'he
liam Aldred also embarked October 2l,
team defeated Stat-esboro High School .vigorous speaking tours over th·, state. l843, ut Hoboken and landed
at Brest,
boys on the local diamond Saturday fresh water streams, lakes and ponds France, again following his father's
afternoon by score of 18 to 12. located in the Camp Stewart military
Social events: Mrs. MaL'y Atwood, WAS THIS YOU? I'e"",rvation will be closed to fishing path, and from
there through France
from the Excelsior community. vjsited during the period May 16 to June 16, and into Germany. along
the identical
in Statesboro yesterday, her fil'st visit You al"o a very attl'activoe young inclusive, MojoI' John P. Horan, com- route his father had taken twenty�
to the city inS.eight years; Mr. and matron and at youh churr.:h Sunday manding uff,icer, Camp Stewart, an- six years before.Mt·s. "Vcf' H. rmtmons l.'�t�rn�d last morning you wore ad Slb'llk dkr fiss; th� nounced today. This is considered the At this J'uncture the calendar wontnight rom a_ w -wee s s ay at waist was pink an DC guree spawnilll; seaSOll, and no fishing will
Whito Springs, Fla.; Rov. M. H. Mas- and the skirt solid black. After be peL"mltted dUL"ing this period. out of geal.. The
elder Aldred arrived
sey has returned from Chattanooga, Sunda.y sd,hool you were in
the back in New York on December 19,
whc1"2 he spent severn I days in at· choir for the rnorning service.
tendance upon' the Southern Baptist If the ludy described will call at OPERATORS WANTED 1918,
while the younger Aldred ar-
Conventinn: J. L. Coleman, R. Lee the Times office Qhe will be �iven The Teleph(\ne CompailY offers per- rived
there on January 9, 1946. You
Moore, Got'clon Simmons, Chadey Oll- two tickets to the picture, liThe manent employment to specially se- see the young man had dropped
ex-
iff and E. M. Andedson are among Stork Club," showing today and lected young ladies with persoOfllity actiy thL"ee weeks behind his fatheL"
those from Statesbol'o enjoying the Friday at tho Georgia Theater. and ambition-high school graduates
May \,Ve'ak festivities in Savannah; After' receiving hel' tickets, If the preferI"' d. Forty hour work \veek with
-all of which scems to make an in�
Supt. D. N. Bacot, of the S. & S., lady will call at tho Statesboro Flo- pay while training. Assured increases tarest-ing bit of wording,
if not en·
l'etul'ned yesterdav from Il thl'ee- rul'Shop she \llill be given a lovely according to ability, length or service tirel), of calendar.
weeks business trip to Cedar Keys, orchid with cflmpJiments of the pro- 'lncl performance.. Desirable working -....;..........====,......,....,,....-----
Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clary are prietol·. Mr. Wh;,.h",·.t. �onditions and environment. Personal FOR SALE
- One house and th(ee
among the throng spend'ng the w""k The lady descr.ibed last week did 'nterview required. Apply 9-11 South lots, No.8 Mulberry street: $5,000.
at Savannah's May Week festival not call for her tickets. Main street. (2may4tp) See S. J. PROCTOR. (16mayltp)
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From l'1emory's Carden
Candidates' Entry Date
Same Us Fixed By State
Committee; Entry Fee $40.
Ravages of Time Have
Exacted HeavY Toll'
GROOVER BRINGS FIRST
CHOICE RIPE PEACHES HERE ARE FRIENDS
OF LONG-AGO DAYS
K. H. HARVILLE
K. H. Hur'v,iIle. 88, prominent re·
tired furlllot· of Bulloch county, died
Sunday nt hiR l'esidence in the Nevils
cornmunit.;y following a. short illness.
He is SUl'vived by six daughters,
Miss Myrtice Harville. M.iss Naomie
Harville, Mr.. D. H. Smith, Miss
Nancy Harvine and Mrs. C. W. Zet­
tCl'ower Jlf" nil of Statesboro; four
SOilS, Sam, Virgil, Slydell and Ter­
rell HarvWe, all of Statesboro, and
three half-sisters, Mrs. L. O. Hopper,
Savanlluh; M.l'S, Hosie Hoppel', Mel­
drim, and 'MI'S, Bob Joncs, Portal.
Funel'al sel'vices were conducted at
the HUl'vil1e resirlence Tuesday at 4
p. m., by Rev. William Kitchens ando
Elder Willie Wilkerson. Burial was
in the family cemetel'Y·
, EPISCOPAL SEUVICES
Each Sunday morning at 9:30, low­
er floor of library building at Tea'ch­
ers College. Everyone welcome. R.
J. NEIL, lay reader.
Well, those. huppy duvs have arriv­
ed-the fi rst peaches of the aeason f{'lJ'
which the editor hoped and hinted.
;Friend Dan R. Groover brought in 8 Old-Time Records Reveal
bagful of the luscious s_etriess- Most Of Tltose Who Walked
pouches which fairly dissolYe In the With Us Have Gone Hence
mout�-Monday, the first of .the sea- Just a day or two ago. we dug up
son, Just the same us our frrend had I from the recesses of our plunder pilebrought us in other years. Fine,
in-I"
document musty with age, yet alive
<bed I with interest and memories of friends.
It was ttie reeord of thoae people
BULLOCH RANKING I
In Statesboro whose name. were OR
our mailing list forty year. ago_R
AVERAGE COUNTY
honor roll of those friends wbo-Stlared
, with us in the on«Oinll" of tloia paper
in the yea.. wben going was ·dlfft.
cult. That we. a long time. aio, if
we measure the days and' hours and
minutes, but when memory leaPs. it
i. but 8 mer� step te carT)' ... bdIr.
And we ,\lvel in ,the penonal remem'o
br�nce of thOle irienda.
8eginni;ng with .R date ,March 23,
1045, and carrying on till July 1,
1906, there were IIsted·.1 sub.crib­
�'rs receiving the paper through the
Stubasboro p08tofftce the following:
, W. T.. Smith, D. j't. GrMver, G. S.
Johnston, M. M. Holland, W. D. Davis.
J. O. Lee. J. H..Donaldson, M. E,
Gdmea, W. C. Parker, R. Lee Moore,
J. A. McDougald, B. T. Outland, S.
C. Allen, J. A. DaviB, S. O. Groover.
R. L. Sample, J. J. E. Anderson, S.
A. Rogers, W. H. Ken'nedy, J. F.
Brannen, M. M. Lively, W. '1'. Hughes,
J. W. Rountree, T. M. Bennett, H. B,
Davis, J. Z. Kondrick, B. P. Maull,
the MI••es Ta lor J. i bel H.
Faet-Flnding Statistics
Dillclose We Are About [n
Line With General Status
�ulloch county's birth rate for every
thousand persons wns 22.1 in 1940,
it. death rute only 7.5.· In 1944 it.
state income tax payments pel' capita
-& good index of luxury buying I'O'!­
er-were 42 cente, ranklllg it 85th
among Georrla's 159 cOllntie". Its
po.pular vote cast per unit vote in tho
gubernatorial primaries of 1942 and
'1940 were 708 and 844, aK compare(l
with the state averllges of 739' and
866. In the same elections the win-.
ning candidllte'. percelltl\gcs of its
vote were 63 and 62, us computed
with the stute nverage of 58 und 62
Son Slips Behind The
Schedule One Month In
percent,
These are but a :few of the thou.­
ards of facts about Georgill contain­
ed in a big, 179-pRge SOurce b q a k
LIFE'S BIG EVENTS
BEAR SAME DATES
""lers y
Prepared the Citizens'
Finding Movement under the SPOIl­
sorship of seventeen state-wide ctvic
orgnnizll�ions, t�is bflok i.N the result
o.f the most �xhaustive study of the
state ever made. In 226 tables, charts,
and maps, it com_pr�Bs9s nil' the bURi"
facts about Georgill-facts thllt here­
tofore, if available a� 011, wore SCllt­
tereel chaoticully through C\1nRUR I'C�
ports, state documelitH ..,lId other of-,
ficia! recorda. .
Because it makes avnilahlc AO much
detailed iniol'mati(l.n between the cov­
ers of one book, GOV'2rnor Ellis A.J:­
nail has culled it "a splendid pano­
t'amn of our stote us it exists today"
and lla prime requiRitc fol' any pro�
gram for the development of Geor­
gia."
"Georgia Facts in FigUl'es" was
produced as a non�llt'ofit IlI.'oject by
the Fact-Finding Movement. 'fllol'­
oughly indexed, it sells for: $2 and
may be obtained in mORt uooio,toJ'cs or
upon direct order 'from the Fact-Find­
ers, 818 Forsyth building, Atlanta 3,
Georgia.
�
80
I
t.oaeh,· R. Donald.on,
Co.y, E. L. Smith, Horace Waten,
W. N. Howard, R. ·F. Lester, A'. J.
FI'anldi;,; W. H. DeLoach, R. J. Proc­
tal', J. B. Cone, M. S. Scarboro, E •
H. Kennedy, M. M. Donaldson, Dr,
D. E. McEachern, J. H. Alderman,
W. L. Hall, R .. L. Durrence, E. A.
Smith, Jere Ho.ward, E. M. Ander­
son, C. M. Maltin, T. R. Cox, J. W.
WilMon, C. H. Pllrrish, W, H. Fail, D.
'Friedman, A. J. Clary, W. P. Li.ing­
stan, H. R. Williams, D. N. Bacot,
F. M. Donaldson, W. H. Blitch, J. C.
Jones, C. S. Martin, D. A. Montgom­
el'y, D. C. McDougald, Rev. Paul W.
'Ellis anel Jo.hn E. Wuters. Those
whORe names are listed above no
longer appeal' on our lists-they have
pURsed out of out' circle and to the
beyond.
DUl'ing the same pariod, however,
thel'e were on out' lists others who
have wulhed with us all these long
yelu's, nnd they will cheerfully recall/"
with UR the m-amorieH of "those who
have gone. And hm'e ure our old­
timers who have stuck with us:
Howell Cone, Miss Inez Williams,
Dr. J. E. Donehoo, J. J. Zetterower,
W. C. DeLoach, Hinton Booth, W. J,
ltuckley, F. N. Grimes, Remer PrfIC·
tor, Bill Simmons, C. E. Cono, Fred
'r. Laniel', J. M. Thompson, E. C.
Oliver, Arthul' Howard, L. M. Mikell,
Glenn Bland, George Simmons, J. E.
McCroan, R. J. Kennedy, J. E. Bran­
nen, W. G. Rflines, J. E, Bowen, H.
S. Parrish and Gus Floyd.
•
Citizens Are Called
To Discuss Progress
A massmeating of citizcns of
Statesoro is being called for: Tuesday
evening, May 28th, at the court house,
the hour of which will be announced
later.
The purpose is to have 811 open
discussion of the mo:t�,. o.E progL'csH
which now confronts the community,
along the lines already mentioneu­
paving, sewel'age and lighting at'�
L"angements. It will be well to bear
this in mind and Ilttend the meeting
prepared to express one's mind on
the propositions.
Junior Chamber Is
Urging Registration
Through newspaper publicity be­
ginning today th<e Statesboro Junior.
Chamber of Commerce is beginning
a campaign to encourage the people
of Statesboro and Bulloch county to
prepare to vote in future elections .
They have b'agun a dl'ivu to register
every eligible person bcfol'e closing
date, July 6th. Luter on the Jay""es
will mOve i!lto the county, going from
one community to another until th'e!
entire county has been l'eminded of
this responsihility. Announcement of
this program will be made I.ter.
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BROOKLET
What 70 Give?
BRIDGE PRIZES
GIFTS
GRADUATION
REVELOR
Upstick, Powder, Rouge, Polish
STRANGE MUSIC
A new melody in fragrance by Farel Destin
Lipstick, Face Powder, Toilet Water, Odoleur, Compacts,
Rouge, Cream Rouge, Dusting Powder and Puff
HAND MIRRORS, HAIR BRUSHES, HAIR LACQUER
PADS (f'or the Slimmer upsweep), CLIP MIR-
ROR (tiny mirror fits any llp stlck).
Gift-Tickets For
SHAMPOO AND SET, MANICURE,
FACIAL PERMANENT.
The House .!!I 1Jeauty
ft OI.PORTUNITV KNOCKS IIERE"
Charters! Charters!
Southeastern Greyhound
Is now prepared to do all type&
of charters
Consult your local ticket agent or phone 334
Attention
House�ives!
Try Our Delicious
Hodges-Atwell Bakery
Phone 473
Apple
Pie
A real treat for the
entire family
Control--
BEAN BEETLES
POTATO BUGS
TOBACCO WORMS
TOMATO WORMS
CUT WORMS
CUCUMBER CORMS CANTELOPE WORMS
LETTUCE WORMS SPOTTED CUCUM.
PEANUT WORMS BER BEETLE
CATERPILLARS CABBAGE WORMS
BLISTER BEETLES
And Many Other Plant Insects With
WATKINS NATURAL CRYOLI'l'E INSECT DUST
I. G. WILLIAMS, J. J. CLEMENTS,
Groveland, Georgia Statesboro, Georgia
"The Watkins Men"
(llapr4tp)
1Jill 'Rowell and Fred Smith
Proprietors
HAPPY SURPR.lSE
The Opening
AT AN EARLY DATE
.!!I
J�e Soda S�op
Mrs. J. W. Forbes had a very·happy
surpl'ise on Mother's Day when she
had all of her ten children with her,
H. G. FOl'oes, and wife and daughters,
Kathryn and Isabel; Mr. and Mrs .
Reemts, R. W. Forbes and wife, L.
O. Col�man, wife nnd (Iaughtersj
Leida and Mary Floyd, of Jackson­
ville; Mr, and M'rs. . A. Giles and
SOilS, C. D. and Jerry, of Fort Devens,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. For""s and
son, JerTY; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Gl'I,f­
fin, of Oak Ridge, Tenn; Mrs. KIl­
patrick and M iss Martha Forbes, of
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Anna Don­
aldson, Dock Donaldson and wife and
little SOil, Dock Jr., of Savannah.
Others p'resent were Mr. and Mrs. L,
C. Bunks nnd Mrs. Silv'2r, of Savan­
nah, Mrs. L. T, Denmark, Statesboro;
Miss Kutherine Denmark, Savannah,
and Mors. G rgia Bunce.
At 35 East l1ain Street
ANEW ESTA8LISHMENT
with up-to-date service
FEATURING
FROSTED MALTED AND FREEZER-FRESH
ICE CREAM
ICE CREAM SANDWICI:{ES, SHERBETS
Jumbo Milk Shakes, Sundaes and Banana Splits
DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS AND TASTY
SANDWICHES
We Solicit Your Patronage
CARD OF THANKS
] wish by this means to (lxpl'ess tn
friends my sincere npPI'eciation of
their kindness tI"\ me in my sorrOw at
the death of my dellr wife. Every
spol<en word and evel'Y act. of kind­
ness will ire treasured in my memory
as long as life shall last.
L. G. PERKINS.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
At the request of many of my
friends r hereby annOullce my candi­
dacy to succeed Mr. Hoke S. Brun­
sOn 8S a member of the General As­
!::icmhly of Georgia frol11 Bulloch
county subject to the rule,S and rogu­
lations of the DemocratIC party of
Georgia. ]' wi1l appreciuoo your vote
and any interest that you might take
in seeing to it that I am nominated
as One of the representatives from
Bulloch county.
J. BRANTLEY JOHNSON JR.
(2may-tfc)
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r------.......------_",----�·I NOWELL·STRONG WEDDING Visiting Ministers At
I
ON MOTHER'S DAY
At 3 o'clock Sunday, May 12th, the Methodist Church
lovely new suburban homo of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Neville was the scene
of the wedding of their sister, Miss
,I Sara Nowell, lind Leland S. Strong
�. JI·. Only the immediate fumily and a
I few close Iriends were present and
I
the occasion was marked by elegant
simplicity and exquisite beauty. The
guests were welcomed by Mr, and
Mrs. \V. G. N'clville, and wore received
at the door by Mrs. Nowell, mother
of the bride. The home wns beauti­
fully decorated throughout with blue
delphinium and other garden flowers.
In the living room Ilh improvised al­
tar was arranged with 'avergreens,
ferns and tall standards of Easter
lilies. The ring ceremony was im-
. pressively p"�med by Rev. T. E.
Serson, pastor of the Baptist church.
The white candles in crystal holders
on the altar were lighted uy Miss Sara
Neville. who wore pink embroidered
murquisitte over taffeta. The wedding
music wus played uy Miss Shirley
Lanier, and Mrs. William D. Jarrel,
aister of the bride, sung til Love You
Truly." Th.. wedding party entered
to the strains of Mendelssohn's Wed-
I
ding March, and lhe traditional Bridal
Chorus from Lohengrin was played
I
at the approach of the bride.
Mrs. Eugene Neville served as her
sister's matron of honor and only at-
tendant. She wore a gown huving
a full skirt of white over tuffetn with
bodice of aqua jersey. Lace jtowers
of the same aqua shade outlined the
I neck and adorned the skirt. .M,...Neville carri..d an arm bouquet �f
I
Enster lilies tied with streamers of
white satin.
The groom's l-Atst man was William
D. Jarrel, a brother-in-law of the
bride.
Given in marriage by her father,
tire bride was lovely in her wedding
gown of white slipper satin. The fit­
ted uodice had a sweetheart neclcline
CARD FROM MISS LIVELY
Words cannot express my disap­
pointment and regret u t becoming ill
Miss Nell Simon is visiting 1'C13- lust week and the necessity it load to
tives in Miami, Fin., for ten days. of culling off the lovely uff'alr planned
Mra. W. D. Lee spent Sunday with by the Bulloch County Educational
her mother, Mrs. Walker, in Hines- Association and other friends 'to do
ville. me hOI1f1,f.
I
Lieut. ecil J. Olmstead, of Wright I wish to thank with all my heart
Field, Dayton, Ohio, is spending a those who conceived the idea, and
few duys with his family h'al'c. those who had n nythiug to do with
Revival services closed at the Bap- making the plans.
/' tist church here Thursday night with I wish to thank the Bulloch Times'tw nty-nine new members added to lind the Bulloch Herald for the kind
I
the church. announcement carried, and a appre­
Harold Thompson, who has been ill ciute more than 1 can toall the lovely
in the Bulloch County Hospital, is editoriuJ written by Mr, Turner, and
recuperating from a serious operation the sweet poem of my dear f'riend,
I and will soon be at home aguin.: Mrs. Anna Hughes Varn, with whom
I
Miss DOJ'is Proctor, of Suvnnnah ; J was associated so, pleasantly for so
Miss Carolyn Proctor, G.S.C.\V., nnd many years.
John Proctor Jr'., of Dahlonega, speut Then, when the tribut s which were
Sunday, Mother's Day, with theil' par- to have been given in public were
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. PI'octOI·. brought to me in writing, how thr-illed
Mrs. J. M. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. I was to find wonderful letters from
T. B. Bull, Witte and 'I'umpsie Bull Miss Sallie Zetterowre, Mr. Fred La­
Jr., of Holly Hill, S. C., nnd Mr. and nier, on the Statesboro school board
Mrs, Norman Kirkland, of Bamberg, for twenty-five years; Mrs. Lola
S. C., spent Mother's Day with thcir Wyntt Smith, of Brooklet, who stud­
mother, Mol'S. J. C. ·Prcetorius. ied primary methods at the college
The Ladies' Aid Society of the
I
(luring a HUmmel' session under me,
Pl'imitive Baptist church met with nnd one from dear Mr. Monts, who
M.rs, F�lix �arrjs.h Monday aHerno,on wne here with us fO.1' about nineteen
and enjoyed a BIble study conducted I years. Mr. Monts said he would have
by Mrs. Parrish. After the lesson and como over, but he had duties that pre­
II short business session, Miss Mumio vented it.
Lu A ndersori assisted in serving re- I do not feel worthy of all the kind
freshrnents. things said, but it was a wonderful
Lieut. und Mrs. Cecil Jay Olmstead tiling to have fri nds who could sense
announce the birth of a son on May the ideals which I longed to attain,
10 ut the Warren Candler Honpital , becuuse they, too, were guided by shu. j
I
Savannah. He will be culled Cecil Jay ilar ones. I
FRYERS FOR SALE. MRS. JOHN FOR SALE-Tobacco plants in any III. Mrs. Olmstead will be remcm- May God's richest blessings be upon I
P. LEE, 336 South Main. (ltp) quuntity. See ED PREETORlUS, bered as Miss Fran es Hughes, daugh- everyone of my former pupils and
]o'OR SALE-Tmctol' peanut weeder, Statesboro. (16mayltp) ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes, upon all of my fri"nds and upon our
folding type' $80. M. P. MARTIN, MANY DESIRABLE building lots for
Stilson Ga.' (lUmuyJtp) colored in various locations. CHAS. of Brookl-et. city and county.
HANDSAWS FILED - Sec RAY- E. CONE REALTY CO. (16mayltp) Ann Hendrix, a m mber of the Soil- . Sincerely,
MOND R. DURDEN, 822 South WE HA:VE MANY ca lls for farms; ior class of the Brooklet High School, (MISS) MATTIE LIVELY.
Ccllege street. (25apl'4tp) list YOHI' farm with us for quick sale, will give her senior pi no r cital F'ri-I "'======="...,.======"
LARGE DESIRABLE building lots CHAS. E. CONE REALTY GO. (ltpl day nigIrt, May 17, in tho school lIU- FOR REPRESENTATIVE
neal' hospital. CHAS. E. CONE WA.NT],'i) - Eggs; will pay cash; h bl"' l! II
. To the Voters oj Bulloch County:
REALTY CO. (16maylt) highest murkot price. HODGES-
ditorium. T o pu IC IS COl"( III Y In- Huving an an'bitilYn to be of serv-
F'OR SALE-FoHy tons peanut hay, ATWELL BAKERY, 45 East Main.
vited to attend. She will be assisted ice to the people of the county and'
$15 per ton lit barn. D. B. FRANK. (9muy2tp) by
Mrs. Ring Phillips on the xylo- f eling that I am quaiified to fill the,
LIN, RI. 2, Stat<!slJoro. (9may2tp) FOR SALE-'a8 Nush club coupe, phone ulld Mrs. Joe lllgram, soloist. position, J hereby announC..
for one,
FOR SALE- Good Guornsey-Je'rsey in good condition, good tir s. S. The Women's Society of Christian of the places in
th<!O.General Asembly .
I k I I J I M LORD East Mum street States
ni Georgia, subject to the I'uloas and Imilk cow, Cll f two w<le s 0 (. ..', , . - Set. I'CO I-e' at 'he hOI-e of Mrs. W. D' .
NEWMANS, Stilson, Ga. (16muylt) bOI·o. (lGmayltp)'"
,,, I'egulatiolls of the emocratlc Pl'l-
F'OR RENT -�Two-room fumished FOR SALE-Eureka vacuum, cl��neT
C. Cromley Monday afterooDn and �I:�� ���\�I�:(�;nMlr�t1�. l��l�ja��� i
' apa.rtment. A pply MRS. LESTEH
WIth attl1c�ment; good cqndltlOn; enjoyed a program arranged by Mrs. I shall not have the time to see each I
BRJINSON, 841 South Main street. It $25.
HAHVEY: BRANNEN, phone J. H. Hinton. Mrs. J. F. Robertson votor pl'Csonally, but will appreciate'
GltlMES GARAGE, 47 West Muin 379-R." '. (1 6m1.1 yJt.p) Sr. was co-hostess. Mrs. T. H. B"yall the vote and support of everybody.
street, nuto parts and replliJ's; pro- WC�1EDh10 'bntS" ;w� orb ti""'· led the devotional and M,·s. Hinton Respectfully,
pared to illbtall new Ford motors. W 1N"00�� oS�Eh{ER�P . Co�i�g:b�::�: I taught a Ipsson on Africa. At u luter J. B UDSON METTS.
(2may4\p)
.
� phone 59. (16maylt hoUl" tho hostesses served l-cfresh· RESUMES-PRACTICE
'I'HE STATESBORO fo'LOR,AL SBOP FOR SALE-193D master d luxe ments. DR. E. C. WATKINS
.
can have your' ordo)' of l' lowers. de- 'Chevl'ol(!t· good tires. OTIS A. h I Announces the re-opening of his office
hv�red fro,,! Alaska to Au"tl'ul1[l- HOWA'RD,' CI'. Phebus Motor Co., Mrs. D. B. Bland was
t e lonoree
Cluna t�h�. (L6mayI_tp) Brooklet. (16mayltp) at a lovely dinner on Mothe,"s Day
and his return to practice.
FOR SALE-375 ael'es, 200 cLllt,vat-
----
.
Ii d at her home. Three of her sons
who (9mayUp)
cd, best grade Innd, three housetJ; FOR. SALE-Thirty. "'" t�llS goo I
Candler county I a barl;uin i.t sold �l'lI!ht pea'l"t hay ,,.,t $l� pc,!' ton hllve been in
S'al"vice for the past t Iree
qILickly. JOSJAH ZETTEROWER.
dehvel'ed a� my f�'·m. . C. LEE ye.... on Mother's Day were present.
FOR-SALE=Phiico radi()""jj"i"xt,ubes, o!_R., Et. 2, S�tes�1.0 .._(16m�¥.?�pl Thoso present were Mr. and Mrs. G.
$40;."lso.boy's Schwinn bicyclawith FOR SALE-Two. hVlng rool�l stnts, E. Watson, Mrs. Cal'l Bland, Mr. and
basket, $32. MR. MOnGADO, 210 one bed and sP'I'1�gs, on� bridge
ta-
Mrs. A. E. Groover and daughter,
South Muin street, from 7 to 10 p. n,. ul" and four matching
chaITs. III In.
(16mayltp) man street, ph�e 305-R. (16mayJtp) Joan, all
of Savannah; Mr. und Mrs.
SKI HI STOPS RUNNING F'ITS IN' DOMESTIC HELP WANTED; one Lewis Conaway
and Mr. and Mrs.
DOGS or we refund youI' money; foJ' 'night duty; others f!lr general Oscar L. Bland, of Bloomingdale,
and
'We know of no other gu:n'unteed run· houHcwol'k· com�, cap or write. BETH- Mr. and Mrs. Ji{fl Bland.
ning fits remedy. COLLEGE PHAR- ANY HOME, Vldaha,
Ga. (lSmaylt)
M,'s. H. E. Morris was hono",d with
JlfACY. (9muy4tp) FOR RENT-Two unfurnislled ro0111S
HOUSE AND LOT on Oak street, just in rU1'll1 home fOllr !"iles i"om u lovely
dinner und family 'reunion
off Parrish sb·eet· five rooms and Stutesboro neur
Lake VIew. MRS. Saturday celebrating her birthday.
bath; 1/ rge lot with pecan trees; P011- MELTON DEAL, Rt. 3, Statesboro. The happy gathering took place at
.sossion within two weeks. CHAS. E. �(_I_Gm_a�y_1t�'I�J)�__________ the home of her daughter, Mrs. Rus­
CONE REALTY CO. (1Gmaylt THE! STATESBORO FLORAL SHOP sie Rogers, and Mr. Rogers. At the
FOR-SAL�Eight-room house, close. can have yom' order f01' FLOWERS noon hour the bountiful dinner was
in, suit.able for two familics; rent. delivered unywhel'e in the U. S. thru i
ed for $50 per month; good m""st· connections with over 6,500 TOP spread on a table
on the lawn. TIe
ment; price $5,000; easy terms. JO· FLIGHT FLORISTS. (16mayJtp) birthday cake formel the attmctlVe
SIAH ZETTEROWE:R. (16mayltp) LOST-Possibly on highway during centHpiece for the table.
Mrs. Mor.
STRA YED-From my place about past weck. white waH rim for ris was the recipient of lo\'�ly gifts
four months ago a yellow pied Plymouth til'e; finder will be 1'e- and congrutulations during the duy.
steer weighing about 400 pounds; wardod for retU1"1l to HAROLD WA- ••••
marked crop, split and cross-nick in TERS, at Nuth. Holloman'S, States­
both ears; information as to whet'e- boro, (2mayJtp)
abouts will be rewarded. A. J. --
BRANNEN, Rt. 2, Statesbero, Ga. STRA.YED
- From my place April
(9may2tp) J., unmm'ked,
hOI'ned white face
HOME W=-A=N"TE='D=---.-:A-g-e"""-u-,"",i'-n-c"u"'m'-- heifer weighing
around 400 lb •. ; also
butt-headed while fnce -red and bl'lO­
bCl'ed lady wnntM homc as housc- die cow marl(ed staple-fork in right
kcepcr-cornpaJljon; capablo of taking eal' with fou,' months old white face
.responsibility of house; cOtnt'ol'tablc hozifcl' calf. belonging to Floyd Hul­
Jiving quarters and small snlary; rcfH sey. Dan R. Groover, Rt. 1, Stutes-
erElnces furnished. Addrcss MRS.
LEE, P. O. Box 575, Statesboro.
bOl·o. Notify eithel' party. (16maylt�
(16mayl t.p) FOR SALE - One four-room house
ATHLETIC FOOT ITCH with bath fOI' GI wmtes;
one lot
of second-hand lum""r, 300 feet of
NOT HARD TO KILL new floo";ng, l1uOUt 200 f..,t of new
IN ONE HOUR' boards, second-hand window f"ames
If not pleased, your 3Gc bncl( at and windowsi several paIrs i)f la.r�e
auy drug store. TE-OL, n S'l'RONG sccoltll-huml hinges; several desrra­
fungicide, contains 900/0 alcohol. IT ble lots for colored with ",at r Ulld
PENETRATES. Renches M 0 RElights conncction�; on five-room
germs to KILL the itch. F'UANK- hous" and uath for colored.
HARRI·
LIN DRUG CO. (2may4t) SON OLLIFF, 17 East Parrish. (It)
and 1eg-o'-mutton sleeves ending in
D����l M�;. "Ii. F: 'W�ik�r '�,;d points over the hands. The grac-eful
U:!wis Beasley, of Wrens, were re-
skirt extended into a train. Her two­
cent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. T. tiered
veil of imported illusion was
A. Hannah. edged with exquisite
lacc and was
Mrs. Jack Analey entertained a
held in the dark hair by a coronet of
number of young folks Wednesday. orange
blossoms. A strlllg of pearls,
night at h�r home honC'ring her sis�
I belonging to her mother, �Y8B her o�ly
tel', Catherine Snipes, on her tyvelfth Ol�nament, and she, carried (l white
hlrthda� Af�ratre�urehu�a�
Blhle �ow&ed w�h �mamem �Ir����������������������.-�����������������������
games, dainty refteshmen.ts, were
white ribbon and sWllnsonia, and ad-
served.
orned with a purple orchid.
Mr. and Mrs: T. E. B1singame and After
the ceremony an informal
da!.lghter, Margaret, of Plane View, receptio.n
was .held. �he bride's table
Texas, visited his sister, Mrs. T. A.
was covercd With �n Importe� drawn­
Hannah, and Mr. Hannah recently. �'lf0Ik cloth. The tIered weddmg cake
This was a happ�r occasion for Mrs.
which wus served t� .the gues�s, was
Hannah as this was the 65th year I surmounted b� a ml11lDturc bride and
since having last met. I
groom and beautifully embossed �nd
Those visiting Mrs. A. E. Wood-
decorated with roses and, wed�tng
ward, Frank Woodward and Mr. and b�lls in a delicate
shade of p,ll1k. Mints
Mrs. Morgan Waters Sunday werc I and
nuts in silver bon-bol� dishes were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry WOOdward, of I p.laced on the tnbl�,
which w�s prc4
St' I M J C G h R SIded
over by Mrs. C. H. McJ\{Jllan.
I soni 1'5. , . 1'a am, oy I, 'I I P J
Eason, Savanna�h; Mrs. Bertha Hal'- Misses Sarn Nevlle ane ,eg,gy ,0
vey and daughter, Laniel'; Mr. and Bur�e S"el'ved pU�lch, und �sslstlng In
Mrs. Harold Hutchinson: St.i1son, and servtng were
MU:ises ElOise B�I1?ett
Miss Blanch.. Bradley, of Alto, Ga. und Evelyn
Moore and Mrs. WIlham
D. Jarrell,. ull of Savannah. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb visited bride's book was kept by Mrs. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. R�-yal Sunday. Akins.
Edsel Zettcrower, of Brunswick, Fat' hel' daughter's wedding Mrs.
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nowell wore a pri)lted chiffon gown,C. A. Zetterower. .
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lanier and of luggage and whitc with white ac­
f�mily were guests of Mr. and Mrs. I cessories, and a corsage of gar.
BIll Cone Sunday. I deniasESLA NEWS Mr. and Mrs." S. J. Foss and fam- .: If' th b id andily were guests of Mrs. Leeland Foss
I
DUI tng t Ie a ternoon
.
e r �
--- at Pulaski Sunday. groom le[t for a weddmg trip to
Byron Dyer and Miss Wh�eler met �1i�s Betty June Whit�ker visite? 'Vashington, New York, und ?ther
with the 4-H club boys and girls Fri� hel. Sister" Mrs. J. W. Smith, and
ML
points, thc bride wenl'ing a SUit of
I
SmIth dUring- the wE..k. ., I" h h'tday afternoon. Miss Annette Fields, who has been' gray pln�stt'lped gabul'( Ine
Wit W I e
Mr. and Mrs. Adcus L..'1nier had as employed at Blitchton, is visi�lng her I accessories. A Plll�plc orchid
com­
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Wallace parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. S. FIelds Sr. pl..ted her costume.
L· f S h
M,'. and Mrs. Hoyt GrIffin,. of I M,'s Strong is the daughter of Mr.allier, 0 avanna. Statesboro, and Mrs. J. R. Griffin . ,
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. White had as were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. S. and Mrs. O.
R. Nowell, her mother
week-end gu·.. ts ·Mrs. Vic Morgan Fields Sr. Sunday. I being the former Miss Margie Hm­
and son, \VilIiam, and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and.,Ml's. J. r�. Ginn's gues.ts !lon, oJ Cochran. Ga. She was grud­
Harold White and daughter, Becky, jg;rIMGti�� ':.n�a��vs�' e I�:� uN�w���: uated from Statesboro High School
of Savannah. of Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. M. and (ot' several years has held
n re-
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bryant had as E. Ginn. sponsible position in Suvannah us as-
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
Friends 0.£ the community extend sistant to Dr. R. S. RaybUl"n. Mr.
their sympathy to th" K. H. HarVIlle . . h f M a II '1rs LDuBoise and children; Mr. and Mrs. family in their bereavement. Mt.. StLong IS
t oa son 0 r,
.
nil. .
N. R. Bowers and son, Rudy, and Mr. Hal'ville's death came Sunda�r morn- S. Strong Sr., of Casanovlu, N, Y.
He
und Mrs. B. Ricks andl Patsy, all of inv a.fter a I?ng illness, He, was a is n graduate of C,asanovia High
Savannah. pl'O�lnent I'et�l'ed fUl'Iner oC thIS COIll- School and attended RfI.chester Insti-
",unIty and lIved to be 88. I f IreMrs. Robert Sundy, of Atlanta, is Those visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. C. tute of Technology.
He e t co ge
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Williams. DeLoach Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. to enter the war, graduuted
from the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hughes st pfled Jack DeLoach, Port Wentworth; Mrs. School of Cadets at Mo�;ly Field,
Over for the week end .... ith Mr. and
Audrey Hammock,. Savannah! Mr'l Ga.' spent ten months in the Southand Mrs. Dan Hagin and children,' . .
Mrs. M. N. Starling from their trip L... field; Pfc. Emory DeLoach, At- Pacific as a liberator pIlot,
and was
to Chicago. returning to Fort Lau- lunta, and Mrs. B. L. Smith aud pI·o.muted to first lieutenant.
derdale, Fla. daughters,
Savannah. The young couple plan to moke
The- Women's Missionary Society
Members of the Derytnurk Farm Bu- their home in Casanovia N. Y. till
l'euu branch held their reg-ular moaet- .'
of Lawrence church had its regular ing Tuesday night at the schOol house. fall, when they WIll go to Rocheste:,
meeting Friday afternoon at the home Mr. Dyer was with us and presented where Mr. Strong will
resume hIS
of Mrs. O. B. White. The devotional
a fa:m picture. After the business, studies.
was conducted by Mrs. Augustus Tay- m�etlng
a �sh supper was sarved. A� Among the out-of-town guests for
.
thiS meetll1g the farm members ,
.
lor. A dellcious salad ond Ice cOurse wives weL'e the honor guests. the weddlllg were Mr. and Mrs.
Wm.
was served by Mrs. WhIte. Sympathy is also .. ·tended to Mrs. D. Jarrel, who was a ...rgeant
in the
------'----------, J. H. Gmn, who received news Sun- European theatre alld has recently
CHING SERVICES AT I
day of the death of her nephew" d
.
dPREA Grady D. Jackson, AAM first class, of, returned
from overseus an receIve
LEEFELD BAPTICT CHURCH the U. S. Navy, who was one of the, h,s honorable discharge. Mrs. Jarrel
. h' t L fi Id
twenty-seven airmen who were kIlled was formerly Miss Catherm" N�well.
There wlil be preuc Ing a ee e 111 the crash of two lIavy bombers at I Their marriage was a recent qUiet
Baptist Church on each second and MUnS(I)l, Fla. Mr. Jackson's home k' th'
fourth Sunday. Morning service at was in Millen.
event, .and they are now rna rng Clr
11 O'clock, evening servic-e at 8:00 MUSIC RECITAL AT
home III Savannah.
o'clock. REGISTER HIGH SCHOOL DR. J. CURTIS LANE
J. H. BRADLEY, Clerk. The music pupils of Mrs. Ruby Dell I ANNOUNCES
THRESHING BEANS-With modern Boswell, of Register High Sch�ol, WI.'111
the opening of his dental office in the
facilities I am prepared to thresh give thei,' piano recital Tuesday night,
OLIVER BUILDIl_IIG,
'1beans for the public; drop me a card M 21 t at eight o'clock. Every- the same location occuplOd by �ISand let me know what you want. L. ay s'. fe.th.. r, the late Dr. J. C. Lane.RH�U�R�te�S�te�����) b�y � ���lIy inv�e� (��d�) ��������������������������,_�����������������
"finitely more flott&rfng
Created for those who
appreciate a face
powder milled to almOIC
invisible fineness,
and ... scented with
• famous Lucien Lelon.
perfume. A powder
that Sta)!. smooth """
serenely. beautiful
through the day .. :
In a box of frosty err­
talline. Seven radiant
ohadea.
$1.75 plus tax
The CQllege Pharmacyt;
Phone 414 "Where The Crowds Go" Phone 416
PORTAL DENMARK
Miss Rose Davis, of Atlanta, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Trapnell.
Miss Eunice Parsons visited Mr.
Bnd Mrs. Paul Parsons in Macon last
week.
Mrs. Clyde Brannen and daughter,
Ernestine, visited in Savannah last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Kenneth Trapnell and son,
Kenneth, visiwd relatives in Regis­
ter Saturday.
Mrs. Harold Hendrix entertained
with two tables of bridge Wednes.
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim H .. Jordan and
ch.ildren, Jim and Becky, visited rela.
tives in Reidsville Sunday.
Mike Alderman, of Emory Univer.
sity, spent the week end with his
parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Aider·
lnan.
Capt. Charles Chambers, U. S. M.
C., Jacksonville, FIn., was the guest
oi Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Wynn and fam­
ily Sunday.
Miss Joyce Parrish, a student oJ'
�he Uni,,;ersity, Athens, spent bhe
week end with her parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Edgar Parrish.
Jack Wynn, of tht! University,
Athens, and Edwin Wynn, of Teflchers
College, were week-end guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Wynn. �."'l"a!
THREE
(By the Pastor)
HaYB You
REGISTERED 1
I' Nor ••• Then
REGISTER ·NOWl
=
The Statesboro Methodist church
will honor two of the young proachers
in whom it cluims un intet\!st in cele­
brating "Homo Folks' Duy' Olt next
Sunday. Two ex-chaplains, both
members of the South Georgia anuuul
confcrence of the Methodist church.
will preach while the pus to}' contents
himself with listening und leading the
song am-vice,
Rev. Cnrltcn Curl'uth, recently re­
turned from' service, a nuvY chap­
lain, will preach at the service at
11:30 a. m., lind Rev. McCoy John.
son; who served in the same capucity
und hns been in Statesboro for some
weeks longer, will preach in the eve­
ning service at 8 o'clock.
Rev. Carruth is one of the famous
twin brother Methodist preacher
team, sons of Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Car­
ruth, of the Teachers College, and is
in Stutesboro awaiting the return of
Bishop Arthur MOOn! to receive an
appointment to B charge which he and
his wife, who hails from Bainbridge,
will servc. His twin, Rev. Edward
Carruth, is now serving the three
churches of the Bloomingdale churge.
Both tln3 twins are graduates of
Candler School of The�logy at Emory
University.
Rev. McCoy Johnson, son of a
Methodist minister of a Texas con.
ference, is married to u Statesboro
young lady, the former Miss Gladys
Thayer, and whom he took as his
brid" to 'the Ludo.wici charge. Mrs.
Johnson has, with their small child,
been residing with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Thayer, during her
husband's absence absence while serv­
ing as chaplain in the navy. The
Juhnsons plan to do some post-grad.
uate work lit Emory, from which he
already holds two degrees, before re­
turning to the pastorate.
Rev. ChBs. A. Jackson Jr., pastor,
will be present and preside at both
1Je Qualified to Vote In
the coming
Democratic
Primary
f..'
Only 44 Days U:QtU
Registration Books
Close
Publi�hed as Public Service by
Statesboro Junior Chamber
of Commerce
services.
J. E. BOWEN, Jeweler,
ALL WORK PROMPTLY DONE
4 SOUTH MAIN STREET
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
(7feb4tp)
YOU'LL
BE t
MILES
AHEAD
.f
GOODIiEAR
.
9Je.H�TIRES
$15.20If your lires are smooth, we'll save you real money with
dependable recapping. If you need a new lire, Goodyear
DeLuxe will give you extra miles. extra safety at no extra
cost.
plus tax
600x16
-�.
GOODYEAR TUSESGOODYEAR AIRWHEELS
FOR PICKUP TRUCKS
Heavi.er tread, heavier beads and
ra_yon body
- m 0 r e $25.40pltes than �ost pas· plus tax
senger lires. 650x16
YOU DON'T
need cash
use our
BUDGET
PLAN
Now amazingly impro"'ved
... tougher than ordinary
rubber ... hold air long.
er ... lall long- 3 6or tool The line.t $ . 5
tube we've built. 11luS tax
600x16
Walker Tire & Battery Serllice
41 East MaIn St. Phone 472 Statesboro, Ga.
FOUlt
11. B. TURNFh.. IDdl1.or and Own.,
IUB8CRIPTION SUO PI!IR YlIlA.R
:Adam Ruined Us
WE ARE YET sort of peeved at our
progenitor, Adam Eden. The first
time we heard his name, they were
explaining how he let Mrs. Adam
envciglc him into an indiscretion
which brought us to our present low
estate-and put us to' work. Mrs.
Adam, whose maiden name was Eve,
put a dish before him which was for.
bidden, and because he fell they were
beth given a kick In their fig leaf
pants which landed them outside the
garden with life sentences which reo
quired that they- .hould henceforth
live by the sweat of their faces.
This. was ·tho beginning of the
calamity, so we have been told. Sweat
ran down their faces, and eventually
they sweated an over. From that
day to the present, sweat has boon
taboo except when produced by play.
Nobody wants to. work to the sweat·
ing point-nobody likes the scent of
a sweater.
And today the ideal condition is
the sweatless ora. Men havo been
...eating themselves into a lather in
an effo� to get out of tho sweating
bendage. As long as men had tho
sweating habjt, it see"1.ed necessary
to laber for tho food which kept them
going. But now it's different: We
can live now by govel'nmental sup­
port-or by assessments levied upon
those who permit our nnmcs to be
on their payroll. That's what social
security' promises. Tho man who tets
another hclp him keep the wolf from
the door-both dooo:s-is saddled with
the respo.nsibility to throltlc the wolf
single·handed and alone when the la·
borel' wants to frolic.
That's what the organized labor
tells thoso who wear the badge of
labor. uAmericans should have va­
cations, running into months, ruther
than weeks," Sidney Hillman says.
"There is no l'cnsOn why wc should
not have complete secUl'ity for every
American."
And thils means the '�."ornment· is, ,go.lng to .do OUr sweat PII', fo , uS'j, ,"
Good old, government I
'Eyes Are Deceptive
off (lur base, when we come upon
eyes are 100 per cent unreliable. This
the scientific statemcnt that a man's
we find in a stutement by Dr. Albert
Wiggam in the Sunday magazine.
In answCl' to a question, Dt'. Wiggnm
ealmly declures:
"When you Jook at a woman down
the street, YOll bclieve you soo her
ri!!"ht end up, but you sec her up·
side clOWII, because the eyes, like
the camera, turn all images wrong
end up."
Anu now, don't that beat tanbark!
All these years we have thought we
saw our neighbors, l1l\1n and women,
walking down the street on top of
the earth, and suddenly it is told liS
that the earth actually is on tOil and
that men and women nre walking
like tli'<1s upon the cciling! Wc at'c
saddened that our eyes should have
been fooling llS all these years; per­
fectly good eyes, wc believed them
to be! dndeed, it's worse than lVe
even thought in our childhood. \Vhen
we first were told that the earth was
bottom side up at midnight, we lIsed
to be afmid to wall< outside the
housp lest we'd fall off and get hurt.
Gradually, we got SOl't of 1'econciled
to night walking, and have ncoapted
the risk of falling off a" negligible.
They told us that gravity held us
safe, and we have learned to like
gravity. But no\y that it has been
declared that the earth is on top of uS
even in the daytime as we walk down
the streets, we're going to bc doubly
careful from now on!
Since women began wearing short ('
dresses, we oelieved they �I'e walk­
ing on their feet. Now does Dr. Wig.
gam tell us they are walking on thei,'
heads? Phe",,! We arc confused.
That may be where the word "to.psy.
turvy" carne fl'om, eh?
SUNDAY. MAY 12. 1946
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Claud Pepper, Pastor.
1.0:15 a. m. Sunday school.
11 :30 a. m. Morning worship.
6:00 p. m. Young People's League.
A cordial welcome to all.We reasoned that it is permissible
to judge a man. by the company he
keeps; and we recognized that those
who seemed to al!,,�pjl\te Jimmy
Carmichael were the sort of people
we should like to claim a. OUr friends.
This doesn't make it necessary to
make any reference to other candi­
dates nor their friends. Most men
have some staunch friends, even us
most men have some good qual ities.
That then leaves us without necesaity
to comment upon those who are as­
pining' in opposition to Jimmy Car­
michael for the governorship.
An'd' now, that the campaign has
fairly opnd up and our candidate has
spoken fOL" himself, we hasten to de­
clare that the' inclination toward his
support has lleen vastly enhanced.
In his opening speech last Saturday
he established ·himself firmly as de·
serving those words of nppraisal
,."hlch he discussed his adversaries­
th� straigth.forward way,in which he
faced the trivialties which they have
sought to make the outstanding issues
of tllo campaign. We like his hand·
ling of the false issue of racial
strife wherein he BlUd:
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. T. Earle Serson, Pastor
Pr.ayer meeting, 10:00' a\ iii.
Sunday School, 10:16 a. ·m.
Morning worship 11 :80 a. m.
mon, "God's Commencement,"
Serson.
B. T. U .. 7:00 p. m.
Evangelistic Gospel Hour 8 :00 p,
,In. Sermon, "Excuse Me!"2 Rev. Ser-
80n.
The ordinance of believer's baptism
will precede the evenlnj" service. The
church will meetin conference after
the service.
OUR EXCLUSIYE .
NAMINE CLASSIC!
Lannie Simmons and Dock White
have returned fl'om n business trip
to Detroit, Mich.
• • * •
Mrs. H. D. Anderson returned duro
ing the week from Daytona Beach,
FIla., whcrc she spent several days
with her mother, Mrs. W. H. Shm·pe.
CAPS, LIDS
& RUBBERS
PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To all whom it may concern:
C, r. Builey huving, in p1'oper form
applied to me for permanent letter�
of admini�tration on the estate of
Mrs. Leola S. Bailey, late of said
county, this is to cite all aild sing'Lilar
the creditors and. next of kin of said
deceased to be and appear ut my o,f­
fice within .he time allowed by law,
to show cause, if any tney can, why
permanent administration should not
'be granted to said petitioner on said
deceased's estate.
Witness my hand and official signa.
ture, this 8th day of May, 1946.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
And EoHow inatructione in
the Ball Blue Book. To let your c:opy
aend JOe with your name and addre.. to-
IAU ••0mERS COM1"NY, Muncie, Ind.
THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1946
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zetterower
were hosts at a delightful steak sup­
per at their attractive country home
Thursday night honorIng Miss Dor.
othy Jane Bi'sn""n, of Portal, whose
engagement to John Shearouse, of
Brooklet and Statesboro, was a,,-
nouncedrr rlast week. Covers were
placed for Miss Brannen, Mr. Shear·
ouse, M'J". and Mrs. George Kelly and
Mr. and' Mrs. Zetterower.
Step in, the.e
Young Fa.hion.
wad You'll Step
In Style.
You will love the smart.
ness and comfort of
Jollie Juniors. They have
the spirit of youth!
Come in siz�s from 9 to
15, and there is a lovely
pink, blue ·and green
model. Pick your choice.
1Jrady 's DePartment Store
, !
e
• Clubs •• Personal
Monday·Tuesday, May 20-21.
Ivonne DeCarlo in
FRONTIER GAL
(technicolor)
with Rod Cameron.
Starts 8:30, 6:14, 6:68, 8:42.
NOW PI;AYING
THE ,STORK CLUB
with Betty Hutton, Bany Fitzgerald
and Don DeFore.
Starts 2:80, 4 :46, 7 :02...9:18,
ALSO'PATHE NEwS.
This js America seri�s presents TVA.
Saturday, May 18.
Basil Rathbone as Sherlock Holmes
in
.PURSillT TO 'ALGIERS
Starts 12:30, 2:67·,'6:24, 7:61, 10:18.
Companion featbre Bonita Granville,
Allan Jones, Spade Cooley and Band,
Starts· 1:36, 4:02, 6:29,,8.66;'
Added attraction LITTLE LULU
Cartoon in teehnicolor,
.' I
Wednesday, May 22.
Rosalind Russell and James Stewart
,
in
NO TIME FOR'COMEDY.
(brought hack by popular demand)
Starts 3: 00, 6:06, 7:12, 9:18 .
Plus musical "Tin Pan AJl�y Tempo".
and a novelty.
"�I
Coming May 28-24.
HOLD THAT BLONDE
JUNIOR·SENIOR BANQUET
* * * •
HERE FOR MOTHER'S DAY
'A Mother's Day celebration was
that at the home of Mrs. W. D. Davis
Sunday when her children visited her
for the day. They were Mrs. Walter
Mathews, Millen; Mr. and Mrs. Hor·
ace Woods and children and Mr.
and
Mrs. Julius Rogers and daughter,
Fay, and Roger Davis, of Savannab.
.1
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS FIVE'
Ar Selln'ill Glamour
MRS, ARTBUlt TURNER, Editor
208 Coile!!" Boulevard
PLUS
, " ..
; •. t..... up to brinll ,.OU • hOfto, of • Junl/if-mlnded ono­
plecet"1 The cut, tho It, the e.act ,Iahtn... Ife
Ellen Knye'l
_: t� 'crllp, cool nyon, Salyna'•.. Dreamy color. with
'Ir'!l.!e-embroldered Ihoulder medlillona. 1 to IS, ...
°114. IJ. s. P.,. 011.
"
BULLOCH TIMESIGrows In Our Favor I
AND
VERY SOON AFTER Jimmy Car-
michael made his formal enty into I
THE STATE."IRORO NEWS the governorship race, this news­
paper spoke editorially in approval
of his candidacy. Jt made the ad­
mission that, lacking personal ac­
quaintance with his capacity, this en­
dorsement was given upon the basis
of our confidence in those who did
know him and spoke well of him.
Mrs. Virdie Hilliard spent Satur- BRIDAL PARTY FOR MRS. SMITH
HOSTESS
day in Savannah. MISS BAZEMORE On Thursday
afternoon Mrs. Wil.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart spent Following the rehearsal Saturday li�m Smith entertained delightfully
Monday in Savannah. night, May 11th, Mrs. H. P. Womack� with four tables of bridge
at her
Miss Bertie Green spent the week very delightfully entertained at her home. The house
was beautifully dec­
end with relatives in Dublin. home on South College street with orated wit" glads and roses. Mrs.
,. Mrs .. Lloyd Brannen spent a few a
' bridal ,party for Miss Bobby Faye Eip' Bowen "won -high, a Iinen lunch.
t '<lays the' pan'weele', in 'Atlanta.
.
Bazemore. 'eon" set; 'M�s, Lanriie Simmons dish
Mrs. Frank Olliff and Mrs. Thad The' living room was beautifully towels for low; Mrs. Walter Aldred
Ser. Morris were in Sav;'nnah Monday. decorated in larkspur and pink .roses. a chip chop for cut, and Mrs. Bob
Rev. Tom McGee, of Lawrenceville, spent The bride's table was covered with Pound a shoe bag forl'.ft�l'ting. Those
the week end with Miss Sarah Howell. an Italian lace cloth, and the tiered playing were MrS. Talmadge Ramsey,
C. G. Pepper; of Hamlet, N. C., is wedding cake formed the centerpiece, Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs. Bill Bowen,
visiting Rev. and Mrs. Claude Pepper. with a minuture bride. and groom. Mrs. Claud Howard, Mrs. Hoke
Brun­
Mrs. Charles McAllister and son, On either side were candles in crys- son, Mrs' Lannie Simmons, Mrs. Bob
,Charles Brooks, spent Monday in Sa- tal holders, and Easter lilies with Pound, Mrs. Hollis Cannon, Mr,s. Jake
vannah. fern and Queen Anne's lace were the Smi'th, Mrs. Chanles Olliff, Mrs. J.
, Mrs. J .. W. Rount(.e, of Savannah, buffet decorations. C. ,�s: Mrs. Walter Aldred, Mrs.
THE METHODIST CHURCH
was the guest, last week of her sister, Mrs. Womack served a two-course Henry Blitch, Mrs. Lehman Franklin
Ohas, A. Jackson Jr., ·Plil!tor. Mrs .. Dight
Olliff. ;"' dinner.. Assisting••MQl. Womack· in 'and Mrs. James �la'nd. ,At the con.
Sunday school 10:16 a. m. Misses Margaret Garner and
Ann serving' were Mrs. Arthur Brannen, elusion of the game. a salad course
11.:80 a. m. Rev Carlton Carruth, Williford will spend this week end at Miss Emily Kennedy, Misses Nancy was served:'
guest nreaeher, '1 B h
' E h
g:OO p: m;" Rev. McCoy Johnstori; J.acksonvl
Ie eacn, ·AttawaY and Betty Womack. ac • • • S S' '.,
guest preacher, ;
Lieut. Tiny Ramsey, of Jackson- guest was given a tiny bag of rice
WEEK·END GUE/T
Sunday scr etaoi
'
etaoi eta e ,e ville, is visiting his parents, Mr: and tied with pink ribbon for a fnvor.
Mrs. D. iC, McDougald had .s her
10:16 a. m. Sunday school. Mrs. B. H. Ramsey. I
* * 0 0 guests over the week, ..nd' '1\Ir;· and
7:00 p. m. Youth Fello�� Misses Irene Kingery and Ruby Lee HEARTS HIGH CLUB Mrs. Douglas McDougald and $on
Jones spent the weekend in Savannah I
Mr. and Mrs: Martin �ates, '·who Douglas Jr., of Anderson, S. C.; Mr.
Wiith Miss Jones' sister. . r were here on a Visit,
entertalned at the and Mrs! John Bland,
.
of Forsnh;
Miss Ma.rthn Belcher and Joe WiI- home of her. mother,· Mrs. ,Faunie Mrs. ·'Joe ·lTowiJsend and ,dllughter,
son, of· Atlanta; spetit Sunday with Mae Smith, 0)\ North Main street
in Margaretta; Mi.s Kate McDougald
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Belcher. honor of her bridge club, the
Hearts and MIss Margaretta Nance, of At.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Howard llarnard and High, last Friday evening. Mrs.
Frank lanta. On Sundax'this group joined
". s�n, of Albany, were-week·end guests Hook won high score for lacties, a Mr. and Mrs.
'. B�rnard McDougald·
•
�'...,' ...," ..
"
..
) of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Proctor. luncheoll set; Julian "lIodg"es, men'S and children, Ann and AI, and Mr.
"The question of who shall vote -:-. .,
Miss Lorena Durden, of Ft. Valley, high, linen handkerchiefs; Charlie and Mrs. M. B. Hendricks and daugh.
In the phlmary has been decided spent the week end with her parents, Joe Mathews for
cut was given a chip· lei, Mary Weldon, )n a family dinner
by the supreme court of the United
I' .
States. The decision has been made.
Mr. and Mrs. Loron Durden. chop, and Frank Hook· received pen. with Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McDougald
I have no. power to reverse that de·
Mrs. C. J. DeLoach, of Savannah, cils for floating prize. Before the' in Claxton.
cision-nor has any otber person in is visiting her daughter,
Mrs, Cohen bridge game the guests were served * • • •
Georgia. Those why try to make Anderson, and Mr. Anderson. a four·course
·dinner. Those playing STEAK SUPPER
this queNtion an issue in this cnm- Miss Virginia Durden has returned were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hook,
Mr.
�1��k�s�;:enme[:IY di�h:r�wi��e�fio� to h"r studies at the University after and Mrs. Julian Hodges, Mr. and Mrs.
from their distasteful records. J being Ilt home for a few days.
Charles Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
am a native Georgian, and my an· Mrs. Thomas Evans and daughter, Dodd, Mr. and
Mrs. Hobson DuBose,
cestol·. on all sides of my family AlIn, of Sylvania, spent the w",ok end Mr. and Mrs. William Smith,
Mr. and
have been In Georgia for 160 years.
Neither I nor my people have ever
with Mr. and Mrs. F:rank Grimes. Mrs. Jake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
strayed from the pasture of South· Mr. and
MI·s. Joe Watson have re· Sauve, lIIiss Mary Sue Akins, Miss
ern tradition. We have not even turned from a visit to their son, Dur. Liz Smith,
Horace McDougald, Chal·.
jlenned ngninst the fence.' WHl'd Watson, and Mrs. Watson in lie Joe. Mathews and Mr. and
1\I11's.
"This smoke screen candidate Athens. Gates.
nnd his henchmen nTe going about Lester Bland, Durance Waters, AI-
••••
over th\1 state spreadinO' stories VISITED IN LYONSe bert Hagins and Doc White have reo M d M D TI and
* * * 0
that the negroes are going to be turned from a busI·ness t.l·p to De.
r. all rs. on lompson ADVANCED IN'RANK
placed in the white schools; that
'
thm'o will be inter.marriages be. troit, Mich.
daughter, Donell, spoant the week end Friends of Gesmon Neville Jr will
tween the races, and that the segre· Miss Nell Cobb, of Charleston, S.
wilh relatives in Lyono. They wel'e 'be int'arested to know he has been
gatio.n of the mces will be broken C., spent several days with Mr. and
accompanied by Mrs. Daniell, who is advanced to full lieutenant in the
down. He told you that falsehood '.1 W II' C bb d he mother
visiting them from Beaufort, S. C. Naval Air Corps. He has recently
four years ago. That 8uch a thing
n rs. a IS. 0 !Ln r, • • ••
should eVeL' come to pass in Geor· Tabbed, For DI'amatic 'Mrs. T. J. Cobb. METHODIST LADIES
been transferred from Corpus Christi,
gla II. unthinkable. The white peo· . I Ii Mr. and Mrs. Broward .Poppell and, ," The W., S: G. ',"\"will 1lJ.;"'t;_ a.. t '_ttie TOllas, j;0IPenSacola Air Base.
,
pIe ot Georgia do not- want it, and Itt'
, .... Ju d"!L.' "J!..�
,
the negroes do not wont it-nobody
n eres . ,little daughter, Nancy, of Waycross, church'Monday afternoon, ·May"20, 'VISITORS HETU.ttl,'
,"'I """'.",,,',.
in Ge�rgia wants itl The South· Tabs pointing perky interest
�ere week·end guests of her mother, nt 4 o'clock for the regular monthly , Mr.' and Mrs. MaTtin" \iates ·haVe
ern negro wants only a fair oppor· to the jewelry necklin�to
Mrs. Waley Lee.
.
literary meeting. Shirley Helmly, ·returned to their hom" in Jefferson.
tunity to have IL decent education, h D
Lieut. Charles Brooks McAlhster, Virginia Lee Floyd and ,Mary Hen· ville after vI·sitl·ng. he. mot'h�r, Mr's.
to make a decent living, and to be t e cool short sleeves!
ra· I
'
n citizen of the government under matically simple _ piquant
of Camp Eustis, Va., spent severa derson will take part 0)\ the program. Fannie Mae Smith. They were accom.
FOR LONG YEARS we hnve more which he lives. fresh! And note please the days
with his pal'8nts, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs, Z. S. Henderson will render panied home by Mrs. William Smith
or less willingly ac"",pted the phi· "I want it clearly understood Adrian effect shoulders., ,the
C. B. McAllister. special music, and Miss Armine Da. and daughter, Frances, who .will
losophy, "Believe nothing you henr, hm'e and now that, while I believe smoothly perfect fit of this
,J Miss Sara Remington has returned vis will give the devotional. spend this week th",e.
and very little you sec." in helping the negro advance his button. down. back classicI
to Atlanta after spending several ;:;;;;;;::;:;::;;;::;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;=::.;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
economic stntus in life and in help. dnys with her parents, Mr.· and Mrs.
Not that an accpetance of the phi. jng him to be a good citizen of the Done in washable rayon
in
Ilosophy has been any profit, because government under which he lives, whhe, pink, blue or lemon. C. H. Remington.
even then there has been no basis up. I \VilI never, SQ, long as I am gov· Sizes 30 to 38,
Miss Barbara Franklin, of Agnes
on the point of which things ono sees
ernol', permit the mixing of the Scott College, Decatm, spent
the
rACCS in Georgia-in OUr schools, in $4 95 �ek end with her parents, Dr. and
shall be accepted as true. So, in the OUI' established institutions, or in
•
Mrs. P. G. Franklin.
main we have been conteint to mere· any other manner which violutes H. MI"nkovlOtz & Sons Pete Royal, of
North Georgia Col.
ly accept without question th:osc mat- OUr
Southern tradition."
h
lege, !Jahlonega, spent several days
ters which were pleasant-whet er And we say, with these solid, rea· the past week with his parents, Mr.
heard or seen. sonable declarations in mind, and wi'tn'!-==========:::====::: and Mrs. H. M. Roy�l.
And now we arc knockecl "uiJdenly endorsement of his friends that Jim. NEW LOCATION Mr. and Mrs. J.. A. Robinson and
my Carmichael is a man who stands DR. D. L. DAVIS Mrs. Ed Lattow and sons, Ronnie and
by his deelat'ed principles, that we VETERINARY HOSPITAL Edward, of Savannah, were guests of
are more than ever steadfast in his East Parrish Street, Dover Road Mr. and Mrs. BiJI Brannen Sunday.
supportl Phones 523 and 524 Mrs. Gygx, from Atlanta, Mrs. Tin
(14marmp)
I Bradley and G.
M. Pye, from States·
FINAL NOTICE boro, and Mrs. J. H. Pye and children
Last date to vaccinate dogs will be were visitors in Savannah Tuesday.
�t the following places on the follow· A congenial group spending the
Infu date�� B k D L 1 week end at Tybee was Mr. and Mrs.7:00aYa. n1� {��nhoe, 8:gg�
1 St�f:�: Le(lciel Coleman, Misses Helen Rowse
9:30; Knight store, 11:00; Leefield, and Mary Groover, Edwin Groover
12 :00; John Gwinette store, 2 :00 p. and Ed Olliff.
Ill.; 48th court grou."ds, 3:00; Eureka, H Id P 11 f the University I4:00. John Rushmg, 7:00 a. m.; oro, owe, 0 . ' ,BrOOklet" 8:00; Black Crook church'l
of GeorglD, Athens, VISIted 1115 moth-
9:00; Bay district court grounds, er, Mrs. John Powell, at Register
the
10:00; Herman Futch st01'e, 11:00; past week end.
Denmark, 12:00; NevJls, 1 :00 p. m.; L D M El spent
Emit, 2:00; Joe Hodges store, 3:00.
Mr. and Mrs. . . c. veen .
Muy 22-Clito, 7:00 a. m.; Metts II few days last
week III AsheVIlle,
store, 8:00; Blitch, 9:30; Dick Daugh- N. C., and also attended the AFL
try store, 11:00j Lockh�l't !COllrt convention while thoz]'e. They return­
grounds, J2:00; Horace Mixon, 1 :30
p. m.; Hopuliltit, 2:30; MI J. Bowen, ed home Sunday.
7:00 a. m.; Adabelle, 8:00; E1xcelsio", Mr. and M,·s. Emory
Allen lind
9;00; PulaSki, 10:00j Regisoor, 11:00; small son, Emoyy Jr., are visiting
in
Jllr:l�� ����eorge Strickland, 7:00 a. ;Villow Springs, Mo., Mrs. Allen hav.
m.; Sinkhole COUI·t grounds, 8:30; IIlg been
called there by the sudden
Sam Nevils, JO:OO; Pat Mock, 1:00 death of her aunt.
p. �.: E. J. Brannen, 2:30; Fl'ank Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maltin
and
PUlTIsh, 7:00 a. 11\.; POI-tal, 8:00; !"ttl . n Eddie and Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron, 9:00; Cedar Lnwn, 1.0:00.
I e 80 , .' r.
May 25-Stntesboro. Charles Gnffen,
of Charleston, S. v.,
Plc�\se :remember dotes. nnd hours spent the weele end
with Mrs, C. M,
as thiS Will be the last trIp.
, Martin and family.
BOARD OF HEALTH, M' d Mr Jesse D Allen return·BULLOCH COUNTY. .1. an
G. '.
ed Friday from Hot SprIn!:s, AI·k.,
where they had spent several weeks.
While away they also visited with
friends at Pine Bluff, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan DeLoach, of
Savannah; .Jacl' DeLoach and Jack
Jr., of Swainsboro, and Bill DeLoach,
of Alma, were guests of their mother,
Mrs. W."H. DeLoach, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Mitchen and
children, John and Betty, and Mrs.
Harry B. Clark and family spent the
w ek end in Asheville and Montreat,
N. C. While away ·Betty spent awhile
with Gloria Macon in Old Fort, N. C.
BAZEMORE-COOPER
I
MOTHER·DAUGHTER
Miss Bobbie Faye Bazemore and Purely Personal BANQUET
Jam.. s N. Cooper were married in a
The mother.daugl\ter banquet on
GEORGI� THEATRE double ring ceremony which
took Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver spent
Thursday evening at the Statesboro
place at five o'clock, May 12th, in the Monday" in Savannah.
Baptist church recreational room was
PrimitivB �aPtist church, Statesboro,
one of the'most delightful cccaaions
�::�'e�;r!:db��d�lde�h�. ;�e:::,;, sa�y';:�:.;d i�r�·U:�s�.
Shannon spent
:�t�=�;��:�s -r;,jo��dr:" ����:�:
Ferns, large hay leaves and 'teed 1\Ir.
and Mrs. Wallace Lamb are t)lree.cl!urse dinner prepared entirnly
formed the background for tali bas.
visiting his parents in Dublin for sev- by a gro.up of men of the Baptist
kets of East�r lilies and Queen Anne's
eral days. church. Tbe menu consisted of bar.
lace.
Miss Helen Marsh, of ·Jacksonville, liecue chtcken, English peas, rice, gib­
The music was furnished by Mrs.
spent Mother's Day with her mother, let Ifravy, rolls, lettuce.tomato salad,
Mrs. Herbert Marsh. ,
V. F.. Agan, pianist, an� Mrs. 'George . B�bby Smith, Dick Brannen and
ice cream, cake, iced tea. The tables
M. Johnston, soloist. The bride was Billy, Olliff, of Tech, Atlanta, spent
. were lovely with garJands of red
attended by her cousin, Miss A.nn th k d t h
roses InttirBpersed with bowls of red
, . , .
e wee en a orne. d" 'h' 1 k
Hendricks, of Savannah, as her maid M' B'Il' J P k f Atl t
roses an w lbe ar spur. Mrs. Frank
of honor. Ser;ving. as bridesmaids
ISS I ie eon a� er, 0 an a'I'Mikell in her charming manner pre-
M• D' 'f B 1
spent several days WIth her parents, . Id d th t
..
were ISS alsy Coopez.: 0 ut er, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker.' .' � e: ove! , ..
e en e�lIllllg program.
the groom's sister, and Miss Billie
. Mrs.,Evelyn Wendzel, of Sava'nnah,
,!I'he lIl:vdcatlo� wa. grven by Mr,. J.
Zean Bazemore, sisber of the b�ide. spent the Week.end with helpatetltil, S: Murra?,;
A t.oast to .mothers w�s
[J'hey were dressed in light blue sum- Mr. and. Mrs. J. F. DarleY:: ·.:.1·.', 'given by Jackl.<! Murray, to
which
mer sheer. Each carried a nosegay ··"Mlss, Inez Williams speilt se;.'eral' Mrs. T. E. �u.hl!lg responded. Mrs.
oJ; old-fashloned fiower�. days the past. week with Mrs:'�e'ic,.y
Cohen :A�derson and s�all daughter,
Th" groom's best man WaS I' cousin Blitch at her home in the country. D.ale gave vo�al .eleetlons accompa.
of the bride, Augustus Watson. Mr. and Mrs. John Daniel Deal
med at th� plano by Mrs. C. J. De·
Gro,omsmen were Ulyses and W. J. were here for MQther'g" Day from
Loach, of Savannah, mot�er of �r•.
Bazemore, uncles of the, bride. Macon visiting Dr. and -Mrs. B. A.
Ander.on, three generatIons being
Given in marriage by her father, Deal.,
rei>resen�iI in this particular num·
the bride was lovely in a dress of Misses. Bertha. and Dell Hagin
ber. Readings were given by Misses
bride's blue with a large picture hat were dinner guests of their aunt,
Margaret Ann Dekle and Myra Jo
of black silk \)raid trimmed in blue Mrs. Jim Brallan, and Mr. Branan Zetterow;,r and a lovely violin solo
velvet ribbon. Her corsage was of Sunday.
was rend�red by Mrs. Sidney Dodd
orchids. Her only prn!\'I'ent, w.as a Mr. and Mrs. G. C. ,Coleman and Mr. accorhpahi.d
by Mrs ..
WiIliam Smith.
·string of pearls. and Mrs. Albert Green spent the week
Mrs. D. L. Deal, �rlnclpal. speaker
. The bride's mother wore a dress o!
end,
at the Lannie Simmons cottage \
for the banquet, paId beautIful trib·
navy blue eyelet with white aeees· at Tybee.
utes to. mothers and �au!l"hters: Grou�
sories. Her corsage was of pink ca'f-. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Branan and Mr. games
and group Sl�g1ng WIth Mrs.
nations. and Mrs. Vernon Joncs, of Savannah,
Olliff Boyd .at the p,ano concluded a
Social events of the year for grad. h 'th black hT e groom s mo· er wore a were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
appy evemng•. 0 0 *
L1at"s I'each a. pleasant climax in the chiffon· with white accessories. Her Branan Saturday. TO HONOR NEW MEMBERS
annual banquet and dance given by f h't at'o
the J'unior class to the outgoing sen.
co.rsage was 0 W l e carnh
I
nSf' M Frank DeLoach Jr., of the Univer· A party honoring the 160 new mem.The bride is the daug ter 0 r. sity of Georgia, Athens, spent the bers of the church will be held on
iors. On Friday evening last this and Mrs. O. A. Bazemore, of States; week end with his parents, Mr. and
event took the young lJPperclassmen f M Sh
Thursday night of next week, May
, boro, formerly 0 ,etter.. e was Mrs. Frank DeLoach. 28, at the Statesboro M.ethodist
in the beautifully decorated Woman 5 graduated from Metter HIgh School Miss Betty Jean Cone returned to church, according to announcement
Club home, on Fair Ground road, in the class of 1943. After comple�'l Thomasville Monday after being withSouth Statesboro. The "cherne of the S th B mad. this week by the pastor, Rev.ing hCl' education at ou ern USI· her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Chas. A. Jackson Jr.
decm'ations was nautical, and one ness Univers.ity, Atlanta, she ,has be.en Cone, fo. the week end.
Id th ht h· If e lIon
Ad·
"We plan an evening of fun and
cou have· oug ,mse ray Qonnected with the Veterans
mill·
F.·lends of LI·eut. Parrish Blitch
b· h' A
• refreshments." Mr. Jackson stated,
deck a Ill'. Ip. istration, Red Cross department,
t·
will be interested to know th\'t he
The guests entered the club room lanta. ar.i...d in Seattle, Wash., Saturday
"with the chief entertainment featu,,"
b t "gan plank" the exact h f Md'
being a· ,,)agician with a half hour
y way 0 a g
. !h d d The groom
is t e son 0 r. an and is on his way home. exhibition (1'£ merr'iment and mystery,
replica of a real plank WIt stain ar.
5
Mrs. J. R. Co.oper, of Butler,
{;a. He
Mr. and Mrs. Chatham Alderman, besides other song and fellowship con.
FOR SALE-16 acrns about two miles CORN GRINDING "llt the old Bailey
and ropes "Iongside. A large e ectrlc; was graduated !from Butler High of Jesup, spe·nt several days with tributions. The Crusaders class, com.
Irom city, fOUr acres pecan trees, an'dn�a;:'��a� !��r::d�fJI "i�r:;�iy�
ally lighted' anchor hung above ahre� School in the class of 1943. He
en·
Mrs. A'lderman's mother, Mrs. F. A. posed of. young adults of the church; ��AS� �� bOuN� �E'AL�ymcg.
barn.
PAUL A:NDERSON, Owner. (9maylt
rowboat that stood against the Ug� listed in the Army' Air Corps. He Smallwood, the past week. will act as hosts and hosteEses, and liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Dutch ch�ney. "Life pr�se",;'�r;S was in service twenty·eight
months,
Mr. and Mrs .. Lamar Simmons and will preside at the pU'l\ch.bowl before
fully equipped nnd the,inslgn.18, serving �ighteen m?nths over...as. Mrs. I James' Brull_on and' children, the e�enil)g is over." William Me.
Friendship," paintedl iV:�' h!if?, !l.} (l1e is now employed
with M,qto.'". Pa;ts l'Sylvia an� Billypspent the week end 'Neil ReId',. of Savannah, well kno�
ten·foot int�r,<als a ong e naOura and Service in Colum,bus.. '1 In Savannah and on the coast. as an amateur magician, will be thepin" walls of the club room. ver· After a brief ,,"dding trip they Wl I . 'ly
'1 Sgt.
Lewell Akins called hIS faml 'star performer of the evening.
.
head fish net through which the cel· make their home in Columbus. from Camp Kilmer, NI J., Saturday • 0 ••
iug lights glowed looked, much like • *
• *
.
and announced that he will receive DINNER GUESTS'
the paraphernalia of a fishing vessel. DINNER PARTY Ft B N C Mr. and Mrs. James Deal and
Table decoratio)\s in red lind white One 01 the most enjoyable parties ��sd �;;�:;��of�Oemat hom:a:�,s Y!·eek: daughter, Judith, of Savannah, and
roses and white Queen Anne's lace of the past week was that given by Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McCroan and "Judge ailn Mrs. Roscoff
Deal and
were very beautiful. Little toy
sail· Mrs. W. H. DeLoach"at her home on M""r. and Mrs. D. B. Franklin spent daughters; Patty and Janice,
of·Pem.
ing vessels were placed at regular
in· Zetterower avenue Wednesday when Sunday with relatives in Wadley.
Mrs .. broke, were dinner guests of Mr. and
tervals dow'll the center of the table, she served an old-fashioned
dinn"r
Thomas Bro\Yll returned with them Mrs. Stothard
Deal Sunday in: honor
and the menu was prinood on card· following services at the
Primitive
and will visit fcJr" awhile with
her of Mrs. Albert Deal. Others present
board fish. Little white sailor caps Baptist church. The
house was
sisters, Mrs. McCroan and
Mrs. were Mr. Deal, Jesse Deal apd Mr.
_re��ed�e�h�dLD�g�Q bM���y d�M�d w� nmmH ��r�a�n�k�li�n�.�======�==;;;:�a�n�d�M�r�s�.�S�to�t�h�a���D�ea�l�.;;;:;;;:�;;;:;;;:�������������������������������immediately donned his cap. The pro. flowers and on her table were sweet-
gram was as follows: Grace,
Mr. heart roses and Queen Anne's lace.
Sherman; song whole group,
"An- After the meal the guests enjoyed the
chon{ Aweighj" address of welcome, afternoon in conversation
and remi­
Bucky Akins; response, Johnny
Bran· niscenses. Those enjoying the day
nen; song, HI Love Life," Pa�ty were Mesdames z.ella Rountrce�
Sa­
Banks' toast to seniors, Sammy TIll. vannah; Dight Olliff, J. R.
Kemp, J.
mo,n; ;esponse, Dent Newton; toast to J. E. Anderson, Will Hagin, G .. ?
the faculty, Alva Mae Martin; song, Coleman Sr., Ellis
DeLoach, Wllhs
"Out of the Deep," Hal Waters; short Waters, Dan Davis, W.
W. DeLo""h,
talks by Mr. Sherman, Mr. McLendon W. H. Crouse, J.
T. Kingery; Messrs.
and Coach Teel; song, Juniors to Sen· J J. Zetterower and
Ho.bson Donald­
iors, sung to tunc of
II End o;f a Per- s�n. Mrs. DeLoach was assisted in
fect Day;" song response by quartet serving by Mrs.
Hobson Donaldson.
composed of Johnny Brannen,
Wnlhs * • • • _
Cobb Jr., Sally Serson and Mary
Janet THREE O'CLOCKS DINE
Agan, sung to the tune oj "Smile �he Friday afternoon
Mrs. Bob Don·
While." After the banquet dancmg aMson
entertained the Three O'clocks
was enjoyed. One hundted and
twen· at Sewell House with four
tables of
ty.on" juniors and seniors and
twelve bridg-o. Mrs. Walter Aldred
won
Iaculty members were present. high,
Mrs. Henry Blitch low, and Mrs.
• * • • George Johnston cut. A sweet
course
WEEK·END VISITORS was served and those playing
were
.
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Jackson had
as Mesdames Bill Bowen, Gilbert
Cone,
guests during the weell end
Mrs. I J: P. Foy, George Johnston,
Wilbur
Jackson's mother, Mrs. Charles E· Woodcock, Loy Wawrs,
Glenn Jen·
Cooper, of EmoTY University,
who nings, Leodel Coleman, Sam Frank.1in,
will visit th'ilm for several weeks, and Misses Mary
Mathews and Ehza­
and Rev. Jac'kson's parents, Rev,
and beth Sorrier.
Mrs. C. A. Jackson Sr., who
have re- "" if
* *
turned to their home in Tennille.
A.A.U.W. ME TS
h' t'
• * • • The A.A.U.W.
held t elr mee mg
GOES 'fO ATLANTA the past week at
Sewell House, which
Friends of M iss Rita Lee
will be WIIS in the nature of a dinner party.
dntel'est",d to know she has
been I Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum,
,.f Savan·
.transferl'cd fl'om the Maco� office of nah, WRS the guest sp�aker
and Mrs.
the G"eorgia Power Compuny to the Frank Parker, former president
of the
head office in Atlanta. She
has been local club, came over from Millen for
given the entire stute of Georgia. as the meeting. M
iss Patty Banks gave
church and school lighting spec\ah�t. several vocal solos
and at th� conclu·
., * * III _ sion of the tn-eeting the officers for
VISITS SAVANNAH the new year were installed. The
Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Harley and house was beautifully decorated
with
danghter, Marion, spent the wee,k
end Easter lilies.
in Savannah and Tybee ao guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Emmett Hurley.
Mrs. D. M. Lanier returned with
them
for an extended visit.
• • • •
I,ADIES CIRCLE .,
The Ladies' Circle of the Primitive
Baptist church will meet Monday
afternoon at 3:30 at the home of M!s.
Grover Coleman Sr., on College street.
SHOP HENRY'S FIRST
KEEP YOURSELF $t DRESSElt·�":,,.
USE OUR SPECIAL DRY C'LE�ING SERVICE
'First Class Work
Promptly Done
IDEAL C'_:'EANERS
.
East Vine Street
, ,
Whoa, there .. I Have a Coke
I ••fun and friendliness make the day
It's a whirl-and a merry one-with the whole crowd
out to make the
most of it. Of course, Coca-Gola is there too , .. just as it
should be,
when fun and friendliness are the order of the day. Have a Co�e
are
the words that keep a good time going smoothly. There's nothing
like
the friendly pause with Coke to add to the fun.
'OTTLE� UNDER AUTHORITY Of TH! C;OC;A'S_0LiI COll'ANT
iT
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BO'ITLlNG CO
srz ',lULLOCB TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY,
MAY 16,1946
EXTRA FINE BREADI
WALKER TIRE & BA'ITERY SERVICE
41 East Main St. Statesboro, Ga. Phone 472
NEW CONCRETE BLOCK AND BRICK
MACIUNE
Cheaper, easier to work; three men' can make 1,000.Blocks
a day. Local sand may be used. Start your own business.
See machine demonstrated Ilt Bloomingdale, Ga.
J. F. SMITH
PHONE 894
(16may2tp)
MIDDLEGROUND and family and Mrs. J. S. NesmithSunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Dekle and
family, of Register, and Mr. and Mrs.
Auley Mincey and daughter, of Sa­
vannah, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Williams Sunday.
Misses Virginia and Frances Davis,
of Savannah, and Miss Gene Givens,
of Columbia, S. C., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Davis
and family.
Bruce Waters has ani .....d from
overseas.
Vernard Blackburn spent Sunday
with Newt Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Campbell had
as guests Sunrlay evening Frank and
J. W. Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Findley spent
Sunday in Claxton with their daugh­
ter, Eugene Bunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Fulmer had
as guests Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Miller
and daughter, Betty Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Lowe and Hazel
McGlammery spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McGlam­
mery.
MACEDONIA CHURCH TO
HAVE A HOME-COMINlJ
.
.Nnnouncement is made by the pas­
tor that Mac'adonia Baptist church
will next Sunday observe its annual
home-coming day with an all-day pro­
gram. The regular services in the
morning will be followed by a basket
dinner, and in the afternoon the prO.
gram will be under the direction of
the Bulloch County Singing Conven­
tion. All members and former mem­
bers of the church are expected to
participate in the annual evsnt.
NEVILS
-.,-
Clara Nell Roberts was the guest
of Jimmi.. Lou Lanier Sunday.
Iris Hendrix and Delores DeLoach
were guests Wednesday night of Miss
Carolyn Snipes. I
Delmer .Hollingsworth, of Sa\onn­
nah, was the week-end guest '0(. Mrs.
Julla White and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Rushing and . R. P. Stephens, local sales repre­
sons, of Register, were guests of Mr. sentative of the National Biscuit
und Mrs. F. H. Futch Sunday. C('Impnny, Statesboro, and surround·
Miss Louise Floyd, of Savannah, ing counties announced t�cently that
waS th'a week-end guest of her par- ull employees of the company will
ents, Mr. Gnd Mrs. H. N. F'loyd. share in the benefits of a compre­
Pfc. and Mrs. Malcolm Williams hensive pension plan which was put
were guests of her parents, �[r. and into operation May 1. Nabisco em­
Mrs. George Williams, last week. ployees here are 'aligible to partici­
Jimmie \Villiums Jr., of Savannah, pate in the plan" along with more
and Devaughn Rc'berts were week- than 28,000 employees and officers
end 'iuests of George Williams Jr. of the company and its Canadian sub-
Misses Armindu and Levita Burn- sidaries.
scd were dinner guests of Mr. und Three major features of thoe Nobis­
Mrs. Manzy Lewis and family Sun- co pian were outlined at the com­
dllY... puny's nlnnual stockholders' meeting
Benton Nesmith, of Savannah, was by George H. Coppers, pl'esident.
th� week-end gue�t af his mother, I The company will stand the 'dntire�hs. W. S.•Nesmlth, and Mr. und expense, employees are given full
1\11'5. Curey Melton. credit for all years of continuous
Mr. 81:d Mrs. Archie Ne mith and sel'vice with the company, and pen­
son, JUI1l(lr; Mr. und Mrs. Robbie 8el- sions will be bused on the last ten
cher and family, of Brooklet; Mr. years of service prior to rctirenlEtnt,
und Mrs. Rufus Anderson and dallgh- which generally speaking are employ­
tel', Barbara, of Statesboro; Mr. and ros' yeurs of greatest earnings. The
]\'tl's: Inman C�rooe and family, of plan makes retirement compulsory
Reg;ster, nnd MISS Hazel and Dayton I at the age of 65, with a credit of 1
A.ndel'sotl, of Savannuh, were guests I ..percent for each year of continuousof MI'. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson service.
Nabisco Employes
Share In Benefits
The tonrists ure "ou lite
murch'" by the thousunds,
DOW Ulat gus rationiuO' hUB
ended. But will yo"r °town
benefit? Or will they hurry
on to a more attractive and
alert town?
You can flag t(Jurists to II
halt with a cup of good cof.
fee, a plate of tasty fooal
And the whole town will
profit if your restauranls nr6
good enough to Slap them.
................. . . . . . . . .
Get behind the Georgia Better Home Towns Pro·
gram-or organize a BET Committee if your town
ba�'t one. Send for FREE hooklet that explains
this down:-to-earlh Program. Write:
. GEO�GI'A POWER COMPANY, ATLANTA
STILSON NEWS
The jpnior class will spend Friday
at Dasher's on -thei r annual picnic.
H. B. Burnsed will 'return Satur­
day after spending a week in New
York.
Mrs. Aaron McElveen is visiting her
daug-hter, Mrs. Fred Bohne, in Sa­
vannah.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Martin, of Beau­
fort, S. C., spent Sunday with MI'.
and Mrs. A. B. Deal.
Miss Marjorie Newman and her
brother, Derman Newman spent
Tuesday in Savannah.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Brannen spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Rackley in Statesboro.
Mrs. Fred Bohne, of Savannah,
spent the week end with her mother,
Mrs. Aaron McElveen.
McElveen, Miss Virginia Howell has
After visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
returned to Minneapolis, Minn.
Miss Rosalyn Tillotson, oj Georgia
Teachers College, was the week-end
guest of Miss Eugenia Newman.
Mrs. Eugene Taylor and daughter.
of Savannah, spent the week 'and with
her mother, Mrs. George Keadrick Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Hartsfield and
daughters, Gloria, Jean, Elaine and
Sandra, of Sylvania, visited Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Lee Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Geiger had as
their guests Sunday Elder and. MP!P.
S. M. Claxton, Swainsboro; Elder
Bohne, of Savannah, and Mrs. Aaron
McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. Raybun Row-all, of
Collins, and Mr. and Mrs. Willett
Robinson and children, oJ Dover,
spent. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. M.
P. Martin.
J. L. Hardin. who has moved here
from Lyons, will open a store Friday,
May 17, in the building he has re­
cently purchased from H. C. 'McEl­
veen. Mr. Harden will carry a line
of general merchandise.
Mrs. Shell Brannen will present the
following pupils in a recital 0.0 Tues­
day evening, March 21st. at 8:30
o'clock: Miss R..becca Richardson
will rceeive her certificate in piano;
Ca�olyn Driggers, Betty McElveen,
Mattie Lou Grooms, Uldine Shuman,
Joyce Wright, Lois Nan Richardson,
Sara Frances Driggers, Polly Akins,
Betty Loyce Akins, Martha Edenfi'dld,
Hazel Edenfield, Carolyn Martin,
Myrtle Driggers, Shirley Bragg, Dor­
is Cribbs, Leon Martin, Mattie Ruth
Scott, Calvin Upchurch, Geraldine
Shuman, Susie Irene Edenfield, Jun­
.��le McElveen, Iris Lee and Rebecca
Richardson .
LEEFIELD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Black, of Colurn­
bill, Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs. C.
L. Rigdon last week.
Mrs. Jack Smullyn, of Atlanta, was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Harry
Lee, during the week end.
Mrs. E. V. Kelly, of Birmingham,
Ala., visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Fordham, last week.
Solly Conner, of this cClmmunity,
is in a government hospit I in Savan­
nuh, where he is being treat!ad for u
recent illness.
'
Rev. Qarswell Milligan, of Pod
Wentworth, fi!led his regular appoint­
ment at t.he Baptist church here Sun­
day mOl'lling and night.
Melvin Mdntyre, of Port Went­
worth, attended services at the Bap­
tist church here Sunday and led the
singing for the church services.
J. W. Howell, a member of the 4th
grade in the Leefield school, is re­
cuperating from an appendix. operaM
tion in the Bulloch COllnty Hospital.
I MI'. and Mrs. Jim Conhe,', Fran'k­
lin unci Ruby Esther Conner, and Mr.
nnd Mrs. J: Hubert Shuman, all of
Suvunnuh, were guests of Mr. and
MI·s. W. T. Shuman last week entl.
The L·.efield Pal'ent-Teacher Asso­
ciation will hold its last meeting of
the scholastic year Weunesday night,
May 22, lit 8 o'clock, in the lunch
r00111. After a short program the
group will enjoy a lunch and a social
evening together.
The opoaretta, "Snow White," under
the direction of Mrs. W. D. Lee and
other members of the faculty, will be
presented Friday night, May 24, at
8 o'clock. There will be ,a small ad­
mission churg·a which will go to the
music d"purtment of the school. The
cast of characters in part is as folM
iows: Snow White, Dorothy Smith;
�he Queen, Irene Allen; the Prince,
Marguerite Shuman; Carl, the huntsM
man, Jack Lanier; forest children,
dwarfs and choruses, glea club and
rhythm band.
The W.W.S. of the Baptist church
held its r>gula'r meeting at the church
Monday afternoon and enjoyed 11 Roy­
al Service program. Mrs. J. H. Brad­
ley led the devotional and Mrs. J.
Harry Lee tbe business session. The
Sunbeams, under thoa direction of Mrs.
A. J. Knight held a meeting Sutur­
day afterno,On and rendered an interM
esting program. The Royal AmbasM
sadors met Sa.turday afternoon and
cnjoY'ad a program arranged by
Franklin Lee. The Girls' Auxiliary
held its regular meeting Saturday aft­
ernoon und enjoyed a program aTM
,ranged by their leader, Mrs. Felton
Lanier.
SING AT BETHLEHEM
Ther� will be a community sing
at Bethlehem church Friday night,
May 17, beginning at 8 o'dock and
! continuing ,(('_t' two hours. Everyone
I is most cordially invited to come.
I BLOrS BAILEY,
I REGISTER HIGH SCHOOL
ANOUNCES GRADUATION
H. P. Womack, superIntendent of
Register High School, has announced
that the commencement exercises will
begin with the senior play on May
24, and continue through June 3 with
the formal graduation exercises.
The commencement sermon will be
on Sunday morning, June 2, at 11:30
o'clock in the school auditorium with
Rev. W. H. Evans, of Port Went­
worth, speaking.
On Monday evening, June 3, at
8:00 o'clock, Dean Zach S. Hender­
son, of Georgia Teachers College, will
speak at the formal presentation of
diplomas. There will also be speeches
by the valedictorian and salutatorian.
The members of the seventh grade
will also be presented that night.
The members of the senior class
are Bernard Olliff, Martha Williamsm,
Mae Tillman, Mary Will-iams and
Harold Meadows.
SENIORS PRESENT PLAY
On Friday night, Mary 24, at 8 :30
n'clock, the members of the senior
class of Register High School will
give "Have a. Heart," a comedy in
three acts, in the school auditorium.
The play is good for an evening of
laughs and real enjoyment. '!'ad, a
business man, is trying to impress
his would-be boss by having a fum­
il� dinner. When Ted gets home, he
discovers that Peggy, his wife, has
left him. Several friends offer to
help him out by posing as his wife
fO,r the occasion, and he finds himsefl
with two temporary wives when the
real wire walks In. Therein lies a\
plot full of witty lines and confusing
dialougue. Ted is played by Bernard
Olliff; Peggy, Martha Williams; Mark"
the boss, Harold Meadows; Lou, �
good friend, Mae Williams; Bo, the
bouncing butler, John Parrish; Fritzi,
a chorus girl, Margaret White; the
cook, Mary Williams.
This play is one o.f a series of clos:
ing programs at the school. Miss
Margaret Strickland is dlrecbing -the I
pla¥.
•
QUICK HELP WITH FULL-STRENGTH FRESH YEAST
Watch Fleischmann's actioe fresh Yeast go right to
work-help give your bread more deleCtable flavor,
finer, smoother texture every time.
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME, be sure to get Fleischmann's
fresh Yeast with tbe familiar yellow label. Dependable
-America's favorite yeast for more
than 70 years.
Spend Sunday at Savannah Beath
Beginning Sunday, May 12th
The ttty Ca�(o.
Will operate a station wagon each Sunday between States­
boro and Savannah Beach.
Can accommodate eight persons-Rate, $5 per persOn
round trip. '
GGingi leaves Statesboro at 8 a m
Returning leaves Savannah Beach 6;30 ·P. m.
FOR RES;ERVATIONS CALL PHONE 367
CITY CAB CO.
SEE US TODAY-
KEEP YOUR CAR SERVICED AND
HELP TO KEEP YOUR CAR SAFE­
TILL YOU GET DELIVERY OF
YOUR NEW CHEVROLET
Today, when you need skilled
service most, it pays to come to
Service Headquarters to have the
work done. Add months and miles
to the life of your car-and help
to kee� your car safe-by havinA
our skilled mechanics give it a
thorough service check-up at regu­
lar inte�vals. They do top-notch
work, using quality tools, quality
parts, quality materials. See u,
for repairs or adjustments totIuy
••. members of America's flnest
automotive service organization;
Save your car with skilled service
Franklin el.el/rolet Co., Inc.
.
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SEVER
Dr. L. N. Huff, of Atlanta, is coming in person to Statesboro, Ga.,
Monday, Tuesday and ,Wednesday, June 3rd, 4th and 5th.
-"iii)­
)
__
There's JUSI on!! WciYIo kiiOwliild enloy t"e magnilicent
country in which you live. Tha!'s to see It close·up, within hand-I
clasp of its friendly, interesting people. And that way Is th.
highway. Which is by way of saying "by Greyhound" - fotl
.Greyhound serves nearly all the famous highways and hlghroocfj1
of this amazing America.
.
-
I Along the highways - by Greyhounc;l- you'll see the colorful
and cordial side of America ••• the uplands and lawlarul� .II))
massive mountain ranges and sparkling share lines. A'ft1 "Y&fIl
,meet the kindly, individualistic folks from every sedion of our
/nation. And so Greyhound invites you to me t the real Alnerlco,
.
\,wher" it_liv:es an�_�orks and pl!!y�_,_._. _ al��e HighWS $I •
I
\� Hear you; ,_"';orj''';:;Jio-�.corJ ,fars ',;ng and pray "loye On A t.. ) Gr.yhound ali'" lrom til. M-G� picture,�o-'NY., No 1o¥•.'1 � /
4-H CLUB NEWS
Important Announcement The Bulloch county 4-H clubs havebegun thinking about the conserva­tion of food. They know they cannot
think only of themselves, but also of i
the boys and girls ill Europe who are
Istarving.These .clubsters know that if each
family in Bulloch county had only
Ithree quarts to spoil each year, thatamount would feed seventy-five peo­
ple well. It would probably keep
around 100 people from starving.
The girls are planning to use ma­
terial given them at their last meet­
ing on preventing poor quality In
Ihome canned foods. They learned
that some of the causes of spoilage
are: (1) Improper handling of food
and "quipment, (2) -faulty senIs, and
(3) underprocessing.
If each girl would reduce her spoil­
age there will be more food to send
Over.
A POLICY with the FAMILY FUND LIFE INSUR­
ANCE COMPANY, premiums paid up to date is just the
same as CASH MONEY in case of death. It �akes no dif­
ference what agency you carry' this POLICY with, here or
elsewhere, we as agents for the FAMILY FUND LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY will guarantee that you will re­
ceive th� amoun� of policy in CASH, TO USE AS YOU
�HOOSE. Also important, is that there will be no obliga­
tion to any one, and NO CHARGE for this service. You!
pay premiums on this i!,su�ance in CASH, Family Fund Life
Insurance Company WIll hkewise pay the amount of your
insurance in <;:ASH, As REQUIRED BY LAW. We will be
glad to ex�laJ!, .the ben�fi.ts of this policy to you. Family
group and individual policies issued. Also fifteen and twen­
ty !,�y I!fe policies wrote. Be' prepared, have one of these
pohcles m .force so that you will have cash available when
you need It most. Use our service. Claims paid at once
in cash. Visit us.
.
• • • •
The Brooklet 4-H club met Thurs-
day, May 9th. At this meeting the
remaining record books were given
out. Miss Wheeler discussed the
causes of food spoilage and the meth­
ods of freezing fruits and vegetablea.
Canning bulletins and material on
preventing poor quality in home can­
ning were given out.
PETITION FOR LETTERS SINKHOLE NEWS BETTY PARRISH, Reporter.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. * * * *
Hermon O. Fletcher having applied Miss Luveta Waters spent the week The Ogeechee 4-H club met for
the
for permanent letters of administra- end with her parents in Statesboro. last time this school year on May
tion UpOIl the estate of Thomas W.
Fletcher, deceased, notice is hereby
Miss Ina Marie 'Madin 'was the 8th. At this meeting MIss Spears dis-
given that said application will be
week-end guest of Mr. and ·Mrs. Wil- cussed food preservation. There was
I
heard at my office on the first MM- lie Waters. also a discussion of camp
which is to
day in June, 1!)46. Mr. and Mrs. Garland Martin, of be'held July 8 to July 13. In order,
This May 8, 1946, Savannah, SIlent the week end with h I b
F. 1. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
to attend this camp t e c u mem-
PETITION FOR LETTERS
her mother, 1011'S. Scott. bers have to turn in their record
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mr. and iirs. 'Trenton Nesmith bo�ks and'tlie ones that are best up
A. U. Mincey having applied for spent
tho week end in Savannah with to date get to go.
permanent letters of administration her mother, Mrs. Howard.
• • • •
upon the estate of Mrs. Juanita S.
* * * • The Nevils 4-H club met
Friday
Mincey, deceased, notice is hereby CLASS PARTY May 10th.
The officers for the school
given that said application will be. .
. 6 I t I follows'
heard at my office on the first Monday
I
LIttle Rose Marttn, of Canoochee year 194
-47 were e ec ec as
.
in June, 1946. school, entertained the first grade
at President, Catherine And
...racn, Reg-
This May 8, 1946. . her home Fri<\ay afternoon, May 10,
isber ; vice-president,. Mary Beth
F. J. WILLIAMS, ordlllnrY:""'1 Several games were enjoy-ad in which
LeWIS, Rt. 1, Statesboro; secretary-
FOR YEAR'S' SUPPORT Margaret 'Bowen and Jo Ann Cribbs
treasurer, Arminda Burn�ed, Rt. 1,
GEORGlA-Bqlloch County, .' I
won the pnizes, There were twenty- Statesboro;
reporter, Loretta R�beds,
Mrs. R. Barnes having applied for f f Ik
.
h Mi I Rt 1 Groveland' program
chaIrman,
n year's support for herself and two v,e
young a S 111 t e group. ss r' • ' .
'
oklet: ndvis-
minor children from the estate of
_her!
Mary Anderson, their teacher, Mrs.
DorIS Waters, Rt. 1, Br.o t, i r :
deceased husband, R. Burnes, notice is Dwight Strickland and Mrs. W. M. ors,
Mrs. Delmas RUShing,.
Reg st-e ,
h�reby given that sn.id application Beasley were elso present. Miss Mrs.
Rufus Hra'nnen, Rt. 1, States-
Will be heard at my office on the first V
. .. C -kl d M La boro:
Mrs. R. L. Roberts, Rt. 1,
Monday in June, 194G. ,enle
,me 01 e an rs. wson ,
This May 8, 1946.
lIIartin ...rved ice cream and crackers. ::_G�r�ov_e:::l.::a_n_d_.-----------
F. ). WILLIAMS. Ord_i� BULLOCH STUDENTS RATE
FOR YJ':AR'S SUPPORT
MEMORIAM HIGH AT UNIVERSITY
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count . In loving memory
of l'nformation released by the Uni-
Mrs. Eliza Jane hite having ap- W. E. MILLS, f Ath
plied for a year's support for herself who died May 161,
1945 versity News Bureau,
0 ena, re-
and one minor child from the estate He is r:one but not forgotten,
veals that Bulloch county students
of her deceused husb�lld, J. W. White, Never will we forget the-day stand high among
their fellows in the
notice is l)ereby, �iven tllnt ,sa.id sp- God callBd the one we loved, various act'vities of
the institution.
plicati9",[-y;ill be i,em'il, at my office on And carried him iar away, A'mong' to'; fa�ts discl�"ed in tile lat-
the first Monrlay in June, 1946. Many days and nights h. lay
in pain oj
This May 8, 1946. To wait for cure was all in vain.
est bulletin are these it/ams: dohn
F. i. WILLIAMS, Ordinary. But the lord who knoweth all things Groover is the
new president of the
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
best, University Agronomy Club; Jo Ann
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Eased his pain and gave him rest. Trapnell is corresponding secretary
. . He will never be forgotten
George M. Johnston, adm!nlstrator Though on earth he is nv more. of
the Student Branch of the Ameri-
o,! the estate of E. A. Kennedy, de- B to' '11 b 'th can Pharmaceutical Association',
Fred
ceased, having applied for dismission
u .JS memory WI e W1 us
from said administration, notice i§
As it always wss before. W. Hodges has been elected to mem-
hereby given that said application MtRS. EZRA BRANNEN, bership in the Sigma Chi fraternity.,
'11 b h d t ffi th first
( O. D. EDWARDS,
WI e ear a my 0 ce on e .JOE BROWN MILLS,
Monday in June, 1946. WOODROW MILLS,
"'his May 8, 1946.
___F.c..-=I,-.:WILLlAMS,_Qr�
NOTICE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to section. 106.301 of the
code of Georgia of 1933, notice is
hereby given of the filing of the ap­
plication for registration of a\ trade
name by A. J. Brannen, H. L. Bran­
nen and C. 1. Dekle, doing business
as Statesboro Motor Company, Vine
street, Statesboro, Georgia, and that
their said place of business and ap­
plicants' addresses is Statesboro,
Georgia. .
This the 2nd day of May, 1946.
HATTIE POWELL, Dep. Clerk,
Superior Court, Bulloch County,
Ga.
(9mar2tp)
J. E. ,(Jake) SMITH, Agent E
J. L. QUATTLEBAUM, Sales Agent
FAMILY FUND LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Office at Smith-Tillman Mortuary
Phone 340 North Maill St.
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHn>
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
IIIrs. Pearl Davis having applied
for guardianship of the person 'and
property of Kenneth W. Davis, a
minor, notice i. hereby gi... en that said
application wlll be heard at my office
on the first Monday in June, 1946.
This May 9, 1946.
F. ). WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
PETITION FOR GUARDIA, HIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
R. L. Waters having applied for
guardianship of the person and prop­
erty of Dan G, Waters, a, partlytic,
notice is hereby given that said ap­
plication will be heard at my office on
the first Monday in June, 1946.
This May 8, 1946.
.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Mae Vickery having applied
for guardianship of the person und
property of Ben Vickery, notice is
hereby given that said 'application
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in June, 1946,
This May 8, 1946.
F, I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
4-H Club Boys Find
Profit in Their CalvesPETITION TO REVIVE CHARTER
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
To the Superior Court of said county:
The petition of Lake View Country
Club, a corporation, respecltfully
sho,ws that its charter, heretofore
granted in this d(lUrt, expJred on
March 29, 1946, and that a resolutio.n
to revive said charter has been unam·
mously adopted by its stockholders,
a certified copy of same b-aing hereto
attached as part hereof.
Wherefore, petitioner prays that
said charter be revived for 8 term of
thirty years, that is, to March 29,
1976 with all rights and powers
th-er;in contained nnd all additional
rights and P?wers now �r he:eaft�r
enjoyed by Ilke corporatIOns '" thIS
stete.
Records of the 4-H club calves that
were sold in the recent fat stbck sale
reflects light on farming. It has long
lJoaen said that dIversified farming is
the better type of farming. The negro
4-H club boys, completing their rec­
ords, show their fathers that live­
stock (beef calves) brought into the
farming system, really payoff.
The nine 4-H club boys who partic­
ipated in the sale had twelve calves
to show. All of these calves made
reasonable profits. W. J. Cone with
two calves, one 8 home-grown grade
.Hereford and the other a home-grown
grade Angus, made the largest labor
income of all. It was interesting to
note that the two calves were about
Be It Resolved, by the stockholders the same size and age at the begin­
of Lal,e View Country Club, In-
corl1orated, all beiTlg 'presen.t and CO!!-
ning of the feeding period, but that
senfing hereto, that lmmedl8te ap�h- at the time of the sale the
Hereford
cation be made to Bulloch superior weighed 110 pounds' more than the
court to revive its charter. Angus. The Hereford won first place
I, J. B. Averitt, secretary of L":ke
View Country Club, hereby cert,fy
in the show ring while the Angus won
that the above is a true and correct seventh prize.
The Hereford made a
copy of a resolution this day adopted labor income of $211.25,
while the
bv unani,:"ous vote �f the. stockhold- .. Angus made $106.90.'
ers of saId corporatIOn, thIS May 14, Th th b h' I r as
1946.
e a er oys aVl.ng CR ves a e.
J. B. AVERITT, follows: Harvey WIlson
won third
Secretary, Lake View Country Club. prize, having a profit of $187.45; Col-
Filed in office this May 14, 1946. lis Florence, fourth prize with a
O. L. BRANNEN. CI..rk, fi f $8339 G S bb J
Bulloch Superior Court. pro
to .. ; eorge or.,
fifth prize with a profit of $62.27;
Harry Presley eighth prize with a
profit of $128.76; Roosevelt Lov"" won
tenth prize having a profit of $55.04;
Johnny Daughtl'Y's profit was $96.37;
J. W. Williams, two calves w�ich net­
ted a profit of $77.74, and Rhonnie
Scott two that neted $78.45.
Of these twelve calves, six W'ere
home-grown. These, of course, made
the largest labor incoIm! because they
did not have the purchasing expense.
The facts, however, reveal that money
can be made. Bulloch county has I
realized this and its Iead�':s are .":,�1<-1ing every effort to prOVIde fac,hties
for a greater production of livestock.
In doing this it is hoped that farm 5
and more 4'H club bt/ys will talre a
part 'in livestock production and help
to malre Bulloch county the best ca,un­
tyy in GeI)rgiB.
NOTICE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Pursuant to section 106.301 of the
code of Georgia of 1933, notice is
herepy given of the filing of the ap­
plication for Te(ristrntion of n
trade
name by A. J. Brannen, H. L. Br�n­
nen and Louis A. Prendergast, dOing
business as Automotive Pads Supply
Co., located at 37 East Main street,
Statesboro, Georgia, and that each
of
them are residents of Statesboro,
Georgia, where said place of business
is located.
This the 2nd day of May, 1946.
HATTIE POWELL, Dep. Clerk..
Superior Court, Bulloch County,
\ia.
(9mar2tp)
BOOTH & PRESTON,
A ttorneys for Petitioners.
NOTICE
GEORG,IA-Bulloch County.
PUl'suant to section 106.301 �f t�e
code of Georgia of 1933, notIce IS
hereby given of the filing of the ap­
plicution fo), l'eg1stratlOn of
a trade
lIame by Mrs. H. L. Bran�en
and .Mrs.
Louis A. Prendergast, dOlng ,bu.smess
at N0. 11 West Main street,
III the
city of State.boro, Georgia,
and that
their said place of bnsmess and ap­
,Plicant's addresse� arc Statesboro,
Georgia, doing, bus,i,ness us "The
Falciform Corset,ere.
This the 2nd day of May, 1946.
HATTIE POWELL, Dep. Clerk,
Superior COUl't, Bulloch County,
Ga.
(9mar2tp)
Judgment Reviving Charter
The foregoing petition of Lake View
Country Club, a corporation, whose
charter heretofore granted in this
court expired on March 29, 1946, to
revive said cnarter for a term of
thirty years, that is, to March 29,
1976, having been presented to me
this day and duly examined, and it
appearing that same is legiti!!lRtely
within the purview and intentIon of
the laws of this state, and that all
requirements of the law have been
complied with, it is hereby ordered
and adjudged that said charter be
and is hereby revived for said term
of thirty years, with all rights and
powers therein contained and
all ad·
ditional rights and powers now or
hereafter enjoyed by like corpora­
tions In this state.
This May 14, 1946.
J. L. RENF'ROE,
Judge Superior Court, Bulloch
County, Georgia.
(16may4tp)
Greyhound Bus Depot
hone 334 67 East Main StreetNOTICE
A city of StatesbmNo ordinanee
re­
quires that all dogs ow'.'ed
or kept
within the limits of the clty
be treat­
ed for rabies once each year.
Dog
owners and keepers nre requested to
have their dogs treated. at once and
brillg veterinarian's certIficate t? the
office of the city clerk for rell"stra-
tion. CITY OF STA';I'ESBORO,
By J. G. Watson CIty Clerk.
(9may2tc) ",'
SHUMAN'S .... SHUMAN'S
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATE3BORO NEWSlIGHT THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1946 I BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO. BULLOCH TIM_'SHU UMAN'S 00 B tw U� .. e een s..Quality Foods at Lower Prices! � i:;E;=:�.:��:��:�:;�2�t:"1:�_________________________________________• .. Senior banquet. It was certainly the
00 most attructive decorutions CV\3r seen
� n·llman's � a s � Groc erg
o i\�:;�� rb��" �v��3��f�fd i�I��;n:;t h�h�
� I Junioi- mothers who hnd charge. One
'I. would have certainly thought they
== were on a huge liner on their wny,from a g'lirnps of the building.-If
e you haven't been going down to the
r'J
soCt ball games Tuesday and Thurs-
O day nights. you
are missing some good
sport. All the teams need now to
Ci 1 give us some good amusement is some
�� cheering
from the grandstands. Last
r'J Thur-sday night found quite a few
out, and even though the crowd was
rnther quiet, they saw n good game
of ball. These men are doing this
for the real pleasure tirey get out of
the game and to give the town people
diversion, so ride out and help boost
our team.-Mother's Day gifts varied
I
this year from. the fineat to the lit­
tle kindergarten gifts which the chil­
dren made for their mojhers with the
words, "I Love You." printed by their
lawn little· hands. But certainly one
I
of the nicest gifts was the one WiI­
dred Bradley received from Oliff: A
package of pretty handkerchiefs wrap­
I ped with all the ribbons, etc., andpinned to one of the handkerchiefs
was a hundred-dollar bill.-Certainly
the happiest mother in town Sunday
was Mary Akins (Mrs. Emit), whose
son, Lewell, has been in Germany for
sixteen months. How fittting that he
should call her Sunday and tell her
I he had landed in New J'ttsey andwill be home and a civilian by Thurs­
I day. Lewell is planning to divide his
I time this summer between here andth'air cottage at Tybee, and 'by fall
I
to enter college again.-Flying .is
getting such a common mode of travel
these days that we are never sur ..
prised to hear of our frk!nds and fam-
lily flying down for a week end. SinceAnnette and Dave King's son arrived
. in Daytona, Barbara Franklin (An­
I nette's sister at ·Agnes Scott) has
1
been trying to figure a way to get
off long enough from classes to go
see the first nephew in the family.
I Thursday she flew down there and
1
had a visit with thein and came home
for the week end with her pal"nts,
who had been there for several days.
When Mrs. Bart Parrish was honored
Sunday for Mother's Day, her.grand­
son, who lives in Bainbridge, didn't
have oenough time to come up by car,
so ne flew up in a .private plane for
the day and was back home during
the afternoon. George Donaldson,
who was graduated at Teachers Col­
lege .everal years ag" and who is
now employed in educational w('IIk in
I
Michigan, is going to make the ad­
dress at commencement at the col­
lege. His time, too, is very limi�ed,
so h...is going to fly down from Mich­
igan. have a few hours here and then
fly back. Of cour"e his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon D<!naldson, who live
at Claxton, will join him here;_Lit­
tie Dale Anderson, age two, delight.
Ing the guest" at 'the banqu"tl at' the
Baptist church last' W'<!ek singing a
duet with her moth"t·, Newell Ander­
son.-Will see you
AROUND TOWN.
The True Memorial From Bulloch Times, May 21, 1936
Statesboro High Seh""l closes ·Mon_
day; sermon by Rev. C. M. CoalsonSunday, and literary address Monday
evening by R. L. Ramsey, of Ath'nta.Work on the new dormitory at the Bulloch TImes, Establlllhbd 11112! ' ,Teachers College, to cost $80724 will Statelboro News Establlllhed 1901 I CoDaoUdated JU111Al7 1'1', 181'1'be commenced within thre� w�eks; Stateaboro E.gle: EstabU.hed 1117-Co_Udated D_ber 11,1810 STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1946 VOL. 54-NO, 11e�!'tract awarded to Artley Construe, =-==:=:=:�==========r�==�==��=�==:::==�=========:::======�=====================:=========tlOn Company, Savannah. I , , Itiil1rt\r�::' hiHra�:bo;� t:tii t�� FINAL EXER:CIS� . A Q·uite Full Registry mI." I v,GE C-1IIBUS...j�hln the next week: Road toward F Loc I C did te � i\ UC
• �bnr .to be �...d three 11111.; aeg. TO'BEWEDNESDAV
or a an I a
-
s
BE'Aieter highway to be paved slx-lIIil!es; _ ;'1 In d rt" I . ,fWI1I1ID SCENEPelllbroke hl�h-" to be ,__ ;..._- . ,_.' .,. .:... . our a ve !Slng co umns a' !Ill •• ' r..
Dell
• "..... • ""-... _ -- - Will be seen eVI.encea of inereued• �rk.. . '-_. Former T. C. Graduate To interest in legislative circles, with a A.lii...··ni Reunlo"'n Saturday'SocIal events: Miss Winona AI- Add u b f f Idred will be presented In certi"--te I'eII8 CIII88 of Twenty. n m er 0 new orma announ�.m�nta, Expect.. TIt Be Lar..-t...... Obaerve that there are live candidallea ..�reeltal in.eXl?renion In the High Two For CI08lnll Event in the running,for the two places to In History .1 the SchOolSchool auditOrium on the evening of be filled.May 22 at 8:16; Mrs. P. G. Frallklin Dr. George W. Donaldsop, director L. M. Mallard, o....rlng .to succeed Alumni' Day,.whlch II ""xt Satur-entertaine� at her home on Savannah I of the St. Marys Lake Camp A.so- .himaejf, ia 0ppolIfd by C. It. Peaeeek day, May 2�, lIromilllla to be the larg­avenue Friday afternoon in celebra- . ti B I C k M.i h.
.
and Hu,dlon Metta. Hoke, Brunson, el\ atte�ded �unlclh In the history oftio!, of the elll'hth birthday of her c.'a 01', att e ree, c, will de. present other member, d,cUnes to h hdaug'hter, Barbara; Mrs. E. N. Brown hver the commencement address here stand tor re-electiqn, and for bls_poat !.e. sc eol, ·'l'he· home-cemlng exer­snf,",�a1,ed a number of ,the High Hay 27, it was announced recently by are two' aapiranta, Dr. D. L. Deal, ,es lor the day are planned to honordooc 001 reahman gr�up with an' out- Dr. Marvin S. Pittman, 'president. veberan law-maker, and J. Brantle,. aad entertain tire hundreds rif TC
rJ;�c
ic su�1'6, in celebration of 0 S Johnson. With two days to go before =dU te ho' '11 be h ithe· �. d ht M n unday May 26 Dr Albert Grady' . as ... 0 "'.1 ere. rem nis-ay 0 er aug er ar- . ., ,. .' cloaing period! there I. not expeetedgaret; M and·Mr:s. Cuyler Jo�ea an-I Harris,« pastor of the First Presby- to be any ad tlo·hai entries. g and �newlng old friendships.
nounce t e marriage, on February terian Church of Macon', will deliver Whate,,3\" the fo�mal entertainment
1A4It�, of tileir daughter, R�sa Dell, to 'I
the baccalaureate aermon. Both
CITY SCHOOLS IN'. planned
flor them, their g.reate.t910 Anderson, of Register' Mrs. '. . I III beRufus L. Daniel announces the en- eeremonies Will be held in the college p 88sure ,.... derived from the
gagement·fof her daughter, Carrie auditorium. reunion with old friellds.Lee, to Fritz Kreuger, of Mt Vernon A d t f G . T h FINAL EXERCISES Over th'is, the first peace-time re-Ky., the wedding to take' place i� I
ira ua e 0 eorgla eac el'S . .
fl
June. College, Dr. Donaldson is the first
umon \n ve years, Rowever, will pre-
I
.
h t de S
I vail a vooo of solemnity, fOr one of
TWENTY YEARS AGO
a urnnus Wit a doctor's degree 0 - ervices Sunday Momlag 'the outstanding features 01 the day• liver the comme1t!:ement address since A�. Methodist Ch,�.""h;..!r'!!!._il!'lloeh_Tj,!ea,. May 20; 19261
the college· beea;;''; a degree�granting Diplomas Given ,Friday Is the memorial service in honor of
Statesboro. High Scho�1 will c�;;;: institution in 1929. Upon gradua- tho"" alulllni of TC who gave theirto a close With graduatIOn exerCises tion from T. C., Dr. Donaldson enter- Statesboro High School is beginnini lives in the war. At this service annext Monday evenmg; fifby-three '" now a formal series of closing exer- appropriate plaque will be presentedmembers of graduation class. ed. Columbia Umverslty where he re- ci""s, which will bring the school to h hA front-page story by Miss Mar- celved both the Master of Arts and a. flnod en�hlll' with graduation axer- I'Y' t e Alumni <\ssociatioll to the
guerite Turner was entitled "To Cub.. Doctor of Education !legrees. . Cises next FTiday evening, when di. college. The bron... plaque, which
and Return With Georgia Editors;" .' plomas will be issued to the following will b� presented by Miss Evelyn B.
party left Valdosta by rail following Formerly prinCipal of Denmark graduates:
-
Clemelis 'and accepted on behalf o.f
state convention; spent a week on school when that institution sl'rved Mary Jeanette Agan, Fostine Akins, the school by Dr. Pittman, bears antrip; as the Teachers College laboratory Betty Joyce Allen, Juanita Allen, .
Statesboro. Chamber of Commerce school, Dr. Donaldson has also been Ramona Altman, Terrell Beasley,
Inscription of reverent tribute to
awarded lovmg cups to two county ", "Thosll of our ·midst who gave their
schools upon basis of points scored assocIated With the Peabody Demon- Vivian Bennett, Agnes Blitch, Remer country ·the last fuil measure of d�­
at recent county meet: Regjgter stration School, University of Geor- Brady Jr., Annie Sula Brannell, Bob- votion':: pharles H. Browne, Bruns­scored high in athletics and Bro?k- gia, Athens: the Anthony Training bie Bran·nen, Charles Brannen, John­let i� hterary events: Presenta�on School Georgia Southwestern Cnl- nie Brannen, Barbara Jean Brown, wick;, �roy
Cowart Jr., Statesboro;
exermses were mMde at the respective J.. HaJ:Vin Mulkey, Pompano, Fiorida;
school, by W. E. McDougald, presi- lege, AmerICUS; and was director of Wallis Cobb, Ray Durley, Avan� Ha�dy 'Lee Pilkington, Manchester:dent of the Chamber of Commerce. the training school at Tfenton Teach. Daughtry, Bonnie Louise Deal, WnJd!l Roland.Wlirnock, Statesboro.Bulloch county Democrats .are call- ers College! Trenton, N. J. Floyd Jr., Jewel Fontaine, Edgar r •ed to meet Saturday to deCIde upon Before the presentation of the
th6 question o.f county primary for Though final plans for the exer- Hagin, Patsy Hagin, Sue Hagin, Dor- plaq�e, a prelude of organ ,"usic willselection of judge and solicitor of
I
cises have ,et to be ironed out, it othy Jane HOjiges, Alethia Hellth, be .rehdel'ed by Ester W. Barnes, aftercity court.: c�airman of board of coun- waa disclosed that music fo; the bac- Jo Frances Hodges, Jo Anne Jack- which Carlton Carruth will open the!� b�on��:�I�:�r:h:..�dh::-be mem��: calaureate sermon Sunday evening, son, C. L. Jones Jr., Louise Keel, Kate exerc;ises with a prayer. The tribute
able abs�nce in interest in th:n';;�tter. as well as the graduation exercise.s Kennedy, Jud�on Lanier, Robert La- Is to be made by Henry Shearouse,
Social events: A pretty compliment Monday morning, will be under the nier, Jimmy Mincey, James Nelli, a 1945 graduate. Richard Starr then
to. Miss Arlene Zetterower was the: direetion of the music department of Hazel Nevil, ]}ant Newton, John New- sings "My Buddy," at the conclusionbrodge party Wednesday afternoon' .. M IIWith Mrs. I. M. Foy and Miss .Annie I the school. Selections Will be render- ton, ary or Olliff, Mamie Pree- of which Miss Clemens presents the
Smith as hostesses; Mrs. D. C. Smith, ed by Mr. Jack W. Broucek as or- torius, Pat Preetorius, Harriet Rough- plaque. After the acceptance the aU­
WRS hostess to her sewing club Oli ganist, and Miss Earluth Epting as ton, Eddie Rushing, Dorothy Rushing, dience will stand for a mom"nt of
Wednesday afternoon at her home on harpist. Music for the graduation Jimmy Rushing, Sally Serson, Frances allent tribute while "Taps',' is beingSavannah avenue; Mrs. Roger Hol-, . .. , II S·land was hostess to her bridge club exercises Will Include Edgar s Pomp Immons, Cleo Sparks, Lois Stock- played.
Friday afternoon. and C' tance," march, by the dale, Ruth Swinson, Nelaon Thomas,
.
The pl'ogram opens at 10:30 on Sat-
''..........''.1�11!!�:���I�g�iI��e�01l
A aelection from Hay. Morris Underwood, S",U Underwood mornlna ""Ith,.the annual lead-
0.- oil, a, 2 , by·a·8 sa ettf Jones, r. an 'has approximately )<toe h�-
Slaven weeks' drought brbken' by'l Jack Averitt and Mr., Rich Til, Starr, and ""venty-flve guests, alumni
COPIOUS. �howers; corn and cottoll: under the .dIrection of Dr. Ronald J. Sunday's eX'I!rcises .. will be held in of the college, who are .in positions ofplanted' w)ieks ago had not cdme up, , . . th M th d' t h h h thbenefit of rain is beyond calc!ulation. i Nell,
head of the music depart_nt.. m�n will °b:s pr�a�h�d by ethe '��s�:�: leadership in the field of education·So�i.l· events: Mr.'\nd M!'". H.�. After the "AI",,! Mater," which is to Rev. C. A. Jackson. The detailea pro- . throughqut the state.lIforro., o� New Orleans, have been be sung by the entire audience, the gram fo'r Sunday is ·as follows: ' At 1 o'clock picnic lunch iii to beguests during the .week �f her !"other, I band will offer Alexander Schreiner's Prelude: processional, "Coronation served at the lake for the entire stu-Ml'IJ. C. S. Martin; Ohn Smith left" ." M h" (M be) hy "L dyesterday �or Atlanta, wli'ere he WI·II·I
"ReceSSional.
,
arc eyoar r; mn, ea d t b d d' t Th
.
I•
on, 0 King Eternal," congregation; en o.y an gues s. e speelabe employed in the clearical �epart: Awards for.• tbe year will: be pre- invocation, Rev. Claude Pepper; an- feature at �"is time will. be the di-ment. o( the A. B, & A. Railroad, sented to outstanding students of tire them, "Let Mt. Zion Rejoice" (Her- rectors' luncheon attended by the flf••Mias '"dna McDonald has retumed 'to I . . .. b t) M th dl t h' 0- •her hhme in. Ware county after hav- . college ,t the graduation exer�I"s er, e· 0 s c Olr; ""rlpture, t..... directors of the Alumni Asso-
ing attended .school h.ere during the I Monday morning. .A special honors
PSl'lm 150, Elde.r V. r. Agani offer- ciation. The senior claB. of 1946 has·t tory., "Berceuse" (Godard); solo,past tert:; MISS BeSSie Lee loeft ye�- , committee has recommended, the 101- "How LovelY Are Thy Dwellings" elected Mi8s Hazel Cowart as theirltl::Js. or St.�unton, Va., to �iSlt, lowing ·students for their outstanding (Liddle), Richard Starr: announC\'!- representative to this. body�·
Clrlsln� exercises of Statesboro In-I work in, scholarship: Walter Dillard, ments! Supt..S'. H. Sherman; pre-I After lunch the alumni register in�. sentatlon of mtn.lsterj sermon, "God!s . .. . ..s1!jtute last evennig; six diplomas of Thomasville: Eldred Mann, of Song: of Love," Rev., C. �. Jackson t�e Aclmlnlst�atlOn. b�lldlng .. �llIme.given an� twel�e' certiflcaoos; those Glenhville'; 'Frances Reeves of Fitz- Jr.; 'hymn, "o.ome Thou Fount;" con- dlately follOWing thi.s, at 2:30, is thewho received diplomas were Stilson 1 s· . d TBrannen, Harry Cone, Harrison Olliff, gerald, and Sar� laton, of Edlso?. gregation; benediction, Rev. Clau e memorial exercises at the close f
Susie Mae Caruthers, Lillie Edenfield, Other h0'l0r�' :recommended by thiS Pe�per; recessionall March fr?m which the members of the Alumni"Aida" (Verdi). (Tne congregatIOnand -Olinton Yoeflmansj certificates, I committee go to Selma Jaworek, of will remain standing for the reces� AS8Qciation remain for their annualPennie Allen, Barney Anderson, Mol'· ! Savannah Ga., fOl' her constructive sional.) business session.
gan Arden, Fred Cone, Blanche De- . ' 'b '1 La . h f I ILoach Beverly Moore, Logan Ue- I, leadership and for her contr� ut
on ter III tea tomoon a ove y
Loach, Clifton Fordham, Belle Out- to the Masquers; Floyd Watkms, of FRIEND BRYANT LEAVES tea-form.idably entitled Alumni-Fac-
land,. Nezzie S.mith, Bon�ie Mo!ris Ball Ground, Ga., for his dependabil- A CHOICE WATERMELON ulty-Senior Tea-will be given on tile
and Frank �llson; sp�c�al prizes ity and wholesbme leadership In col- la"", in front of East Hall. Mrs.a'l"arded, Anrue Brooks GrImes, best . . . I· B dl f A mammoth cannon ball water- S . h d f . I f L isreader, $5.00; Lenn Belle Brannen, lege actlvltleSj Sara.. A Ice ra ey,. � 'melon (dark green and weighing mit an a group 0 glf S rom ew
best speller, $5.00; Thelma Cail, bo.st Statesoro, for her co-operative SPI"lt around 40 pounds) found on the front Hall will act as hostesses.
attendance, $5.00; Mabel Schultz, sec- I and becau... she is a good college cit- porch as we came home from church The evening's r'l!stivities begin with
ond best attendance, $2.50;. Chnton ·ze d Eldred Mann of Glennville, Sunday, bore the fingerprints of the formal banquet in the college
Yeomans, highest average In grad- 1 � n, ,un .: , Charlie 'Bryant. No name was at�
uating class, $lO.gO; Stilson Brannen, for hiS genel'ous partiCipatIOn and va· �nched, but it was exactly the siz'� dining hall at seven o'clock.
This
best ready writer, set "'of books. riolls interests in the school. and shape and color of one he gave banquet is in honor of the graduat·
FORTY YEARS AGO. The twenty-two seniors in the 1946
us a year ago, and we traced it by ing seniors, and at this time they will
'11 b M
that fact. Charlie Bryant is the real be welcom.ed into th.. Alumni Asso-
From Bulloc" Times, May 23, "1906 graduating
class WI e:
.
rs. watermelon king. if we may judge. ciation, of which they automatically
A d f A I t
Frances McWilliams Alexander, TrIon, Now, he is not alleg,.d to have grown
thatn;��[���n;l��tb:� �l'a�Ot�d to\:rin� Ga.; Martha Evelyn Allen, StaVes· it in his flower garden in Anderson· become members upon their gradua.
son Railway to run from Savannahl to � boro, Ga.; Thaddeus Edward Allen, b�l:!:e��t ��\�e t��,�ksFl'�'�id� inndw;���� tion. Miss Evelyn Jones, an out·
Athens, distance of 180 miles, cap- I Eastman Ga.' Kathleen Blanton, melon season. He has friends there standing sudent of the
Senior Class
ital. $1.000,000. I Surrency' Ga.' 'Foln Jennette Brown· who grow lnrgoa ('Ines fot' him, and for the coming year, will welcomeDr. G. A. Nunnally, of Newnan, . " fro d I h hi' dent the visiting alumni on behalf of the
Ga., 'witlidl'ew from CJ'overnor's raCta mg, Glenwood, Ga.; �rs. Kathryn
len s lere woe p pass JU gm
in favor of Judge R. B. Russell: dis- Ellison Cave, Girard, Ga.; Mrs. Sara upon their guatldeur. student body. MisS' Frances Reeves
pleas?re with th� rule of �Iurality Doss Donley, Tifton, Ga.; Ruth Juan- toJ,�e�e m';;:csha'�� ��'�c�n�a�� �i:pl�� will make th.. speech of farewell to
v?te 10 the coun.tles wa� asslgnel as ·t D r Hoboken Ga.' Mildred scarcely hoLf as large ''''ich he said the seniors. Afte"_' several musicalhiS reason for WithdraWing. 1 a ow mg, . ' , . �. I' D p't' ·11 d I·
Graduation exercises of Statesboro, Forbes, Cave Sprmgs, Ga.; Ramus G.
cost hmt $1.25. se ectlOns, r. 1 eman WI elver
Institute \vill extend through Sun- Fr...man, Tennille, Ga.; Ruth Hart, the principal address of
the evening.
day, Monday and Tuesday;. class com- Statesboro, Ga.; Mary Galata Hart- WAS THIS YOU? The climax of the day's activities
prlses Mary Ella Cone, Tilia Miriam I M tt G' M Ib Lucile Rug- and entertainment is the lovely for-Hughes. Maude Le..:! Brannen. AnnH� ey, e er, a., e
a
You are an efficient business 1 d t b h Id' th m
Elizli- Moope and Katie Weldon Mc- gins, Oliver, Ga.; Theresa Seima woman. Wednesd�y you wore a
ma ance 0 e e 10 e gy ,
Dougald. . Jaworek, Savannah, Ga.;. Robert light rOse sport dress WIth brown which is the alumni building
on the
Social e\ll8nt�:. Grnn.thum. Taggart, T<lombs Padgett, Gollegeboro, Ga.; shoes. Your hail' is gray and worn campus, following the banqu�t. This
of Savannah, VISited fr'ends In States- F Th L d
..
G . Thelma ill a shol·t cut. You will spend the dance is being gi"en by the girls of
boro during the week; G. S. Johnston ay eus, u OWICI, u., week end out of the city. the campus u'nder the direction of
was in Augusta the greater part of
I
War ....n, Jesup, Ga.; Floyd C. Wat- If the lady described will call at
last week on legal. business; .Jimps kins, Ball Ground, Ga.; Georgia Brown the Times office she will be given Miss Veazey, and those of us who
Jones, aft.er attending school In De. Watson Covington, Ga.; Josephine two tickets to the picture, "Head- remember the lovely party they gaV'B
catur durlllg th'a past term, return- .' . G quarters in Mexico," showing today during the fall quarter are eagerly
ed S��;::�b�l�ndj':[.'enile b�seball team I ��e:�lt;a�y���n=;,o�:I:t�t:.aGa., ean:� Sh�'lrriit�y th� \�i�t���.rgia Theater. looking forward to this occasion on
went to Brooklet last Saturday an,d I �azel Cowart, Garfield, Ga. After receiving h.r tickets, if the Saturday night.
won 'by score of 5-to-1; Statesboro s
I
lady will call at th;, Statesboro Flo-
players were Paul Simmons, Shoell \. . l'.nl Shop she will be givetl a lovely
Brannen, Grover Brannen. Lonnie BIRTHDAY DINNER "rchid with compliments of the pro-
Ray, Edwi�. Gl'oover, Paul Newman, Mr. and lli's. Lawrence Akins hon- pri£'tol'. Mr. 'Vhitchurst.
Paul PalTlsh, GI'ady Johnston and I
.
h The lady desc";bed lust week was
Tom Smith; Bmoklet's players, R. ol'ed the,r daughter, ThetIS, o� er 1'II1's. Claud Peppel'. She called for
Morgan, W. Parrish, H. Belcher. I. eighteenth birthday Sunday With a her tickets Ft'iday, thougb she had
Alderman. C,. Warnock, �. M. wo-l delightful dinner. Many fnends and IlrevlQusly ttended th.. show thetors, E. T.�anterf G. Pnl'nsh and L. t"a1atives were pres nt and he oc. evenihg before. She liked it, youWaters; Simmons struck out 5, Mor-. . d I h understand? Buli she gave the two
gan 4.
cas Ion was enJoye very muc . ildditional ticket. to a friend.
_;
•
IS AN UNWRITTEN BUT BLO­
QUENT STOItY OF ALL TJlAT
IS BEST IN Lll'E,
(STATESBORO NEWs;..:BTATE880RO EAGLE)
Our work hel"" to rell... the
Ipirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of reverence
and devotion.••• Our experience
10 at your service,
. ,
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
� Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
4& West Malu Street PHONE 431 Statesboro, a..
Throws Hat In 'Ring
ARE HERE AGAIN I
Choice Meats At and Below Ceiling Prices
BEEF PORK CHOPS
LIVER TENDER sHOULDERS HAMS,
,
SAUSAGESTEW
BEEF MEATY MEAT Lb. 29c
HOME-MADE HEAD
GOOD
CHEESE 29cWIENERS Mc Lb.Lb.
PLUMP, MEATY
YOUNG KID Lb. 34c BEEF ROAST
Home·Made Brunswick RED FIN CROAKERS!
STEW Pint 33c FISH FISH
Serve hot or as is RED FIN CROAKERS!
Wax Paper
Paper Towels
Paper Napkins
Bulk Tea
Nescafe
(Instant Coffee)
Jellies, Jams
Apple Butter
Dates, Prunes
Dried Apples
Cocoanut
Potato Chips
00
�
�
00
(j
>-
00
------��--------------------�----... ,=
lr
....... �
o
�
.......
Sessions
Peanuf
Butter
Full Qt. 65c
FRESH
TENDER CORN 4 EARS 25c
Whlppinll Red Ripe
CREAM AND STRAWBERRIES
CitrusArgo Sugar
PEAS
No.2 can'17c
Marmalade
Qt. Jar 19cGRtEN
FIELD PEAS LB:
TENDER
STRING BEANS LB.
Sweet Pickle
RELISH
Lg. Jar 35c
Blue Plate
Peanut
Butter
Pint Jar 37c
FRESH
BUTIERBEANS 20CLB.
NEW
RED POTATOES 2 LBs.15c
KILN DRIED·SWEET POTATOES
FOR
Sugar
,
CORN
. No.2 can 14c
LARGE
LmUCE AND CELERY Each
RED
SUCING TOMATOES
CARROTS
Knox
Sparkling
Gelatin
21c
4 pkgs. in box
CartonMaryland
Chief
Snap Beans
No.2 'can 15c
BUNCH
SWEET FLORIDA
ORANGES ��:���m 2W
HEAVY.
GRAPEFRUIT
Large 39cD,ozen
25c\ .............. 3
Queen ofthe West Flour 25Ibs. $1.39
SUGAR
5 lb, bag 33c
10 percent
DDT Spr�y 35c
CIGARETTES
2 pkgs. 35c
P.A.TOBACCO
Tin can 10c
40 percent
DDT Spray $1.59
10 percent
DDT Powder 49c
Shuman's Gash Grncery
.:. Free Delivery
QU.A.LITY FOODS
AT LO"VVER PRICES
SEATED GARDEN TEA
Suturday afternoon in the gardens
of their home, Misses Lorena and Dot
Durden gave a seated garden 'tea in
honor of Miss Pruella Cromar-tie, B
bride ·of the near future. Mrs. Z. S.
Hend"rson played the accordiort for ..
musical quiz and Miss Cl'omarti'e, w�s
winner of this. Her gift was a gues.t
to .....1. . Attractive miniature pastel
garden hats were given as '�\lvor8,
I and a delicious plate of chicken sa11'4,fancy ,s8ndwich�8, cookies and fruit,
punch were served. for 'guest prize
Miss Cromartie was given a cr.vs'���
salad plate, and Mi"s Martha .Evoelyn
Hodg'es, a bride-elect of Saturday, ,was
given a crystal sherbet in he� pat­
tern. The guests were Mesdames
Evelyn Wendzel, W. R. Lovett; Gro­
ver Brannen Jr.; G·arald Groover, H. P.
Jones Jr., Robert Lanier, Willie. Wil­
kerson, Phil Hamilton, Paul Sauve,
Joe Robet·t Tillman, Elloway Forbes, .
Zack Henderson, Charles Olliff Jr., I
Ronald N-a.iI, Jake Smith, Albert Bras-Iwell and Esten Cr,?m�l1:i,e,.and Misses
Martha Evelyn' Hodges, Maxann Foy, I
'Margaret Helen Tillman, Jean Cone,
I
Hattie Powell and Miss Gro.martie.
They ware assisted in serving by Mrs. IILoron Durden, Misses Powell, Cone,
Dnd Lorena, Virginia and Oot ��en. 'I. .. . ..BIRTHDAY PARTY ,
1 The allnual birthday party of, the
I
Woman's Auxiliary of the PresbyMor- I
ian chul'ch was held at the home of
Mrs. Ivan Hostetler Monday after-,
noon, with Mrs. R. J. Kennedy co­
hostess. Mrs. D. L. Thomas gave the
devotional and Mrs. Claude Peppel'
had charge of th·. program. The
money raised this year from all the
Southern churches is to go to the
Chinese mission in New Orleans, the
Itulian mission 111 St. Louis and the
United War Relief. Delicious re­
fl'eshlllents were served at the cOn·
elusion of the program. I.. • * ..COCA-COLA PARTY
Saturday morning Miss Frances
R�\ckley entertained \vith a coca-colo.
pa1'ty in honor of her cousin, Glol'ja
Rackl'ay, who spent the week end
with her. Those pl'esent were Mari­
lyn Nevils, Ann Evans, of Sylvania;
Virginia Lee Floyd, Jackie Zettel'ow�
er, Betty Brannen, Joan Shearouse,
Gloria and Frances Rackley.
...
Statesboro AtttmeY
[Race' for Congress
PRESTON PLANS AN
ACfIVE CAMPAIGN
ENTERTAINED FOR BRIDE
Friday afternoon Miss Maxann Foy
entertained for Miss Martha Evelyn
Hodges, a bride of the week, with a
bridge party at her home on Savan­
nah avenue. Five tables 'of guests
were present and Miss Pruella Cro­
martie won' high; Mrs. Dub Lovett
cut, and Miss Hodges was given linen
as guest prize. Delicious refresh-
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Simmons Jr. ments we'" served, and those play­
announce the birth of a son at the ing were Miss Hodges and Mesdamea
Bulloch County Hospital on May 14. H. P. Jones Jr., Phil Hamilton, AI-
He will be named Homer 3rd. bert Braswell, Bill Keith, Gene L.
---
1
Hodges, George Hitt, Robert Lanier,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fordham an- Joe Robert Tillman, Elloway Forbes,
nounce the birth of a son, J�rry Ed- Dub Loyett, Willie Wilkerson, G. C.
gar,oon May 1st, at the Bulloch Coun- Coleman, and Joe Ingram and James
ty Hospital. Mrs. Fordham was for- Bryan, of Brooklet: nnd Misses Mar­
merly Miss Mary Beth Woodcock. garet Helen Tillman, Helen Rowse,
Pruella Cromartie, Julie Turner and
Mr. and Mrs. Leo C. Stokes an- Dot Durden. Mr•. W. C. Hodges and
Mrs. �mbrose Temple called for reo
freshmenta.
� . . . .
FRESHMAN-SOPH PROM
With hundreds of myriad lights the
front lawn of the Irvin Brannen home
was transformed into a fairyland for
the freShman-sophomore prom on Fri­
day night. A group of girls from
the seventh grade were invited to
serve, and they wore pastel floor.
length evening dresses. They were
Misses Virginia Lee Floyd, Jackie Zet­
terower, Marilyn Nevils, Kitty Deal,
�o�n Shearouse and Betty Brannen.
Punch waa served during the pl!'Dms
and later ice cream and cake waS
greasman Hugh Pete...on. Intimation
of his pending candidacy became enr·
rent after hi. return Sunday after.
noon lrom Savannah, where he told
friends he had been called tor a con·
ference ... I1:1I'a group representing tbe
entire district.
The lint printed words In regard·
1:0 the candidacy were thoBe appear.
.ing in the Savannah Press Tuesday
afternoon. Though they bore a Statea­
.
boro date line, the article was manl.
featly preparll<! in the office of the
Pres.. Inasmuch as it was weU writ.
ten and covers the 9satntial pha el
of the matter, the article from th.
Press is given herewith:
BASKET OF PEACHES
M�KE DELICIOUS PIE
A liberal basket of peaches through
tho mails during the ",,,ek have pro-
duced delicious dinner dessert for the .
Tim'ea pie-pus editor. Sent in by Mrs. In Late County PrImary
J. M. Hart, of the Hagan .ustrici, Was Easy Victor In Race
they were accompanied by a note For CIty Court Judaeebl, I
which explained their purpose-mere- .
Iy to make pi.. However, there was .QUlte considerable interest .....
the additional word that there were
I stirred liy the announcement thltl
others where these came from. I
week of the. candidacy of Prince' H.
Pmston, highly esteemed younl'
BEGIN· C A MDAIGN
Statesboro attorney, as a candidate
nlU""
' j for congreaB in opposition to Con·
FOR CARMICHAEL Plana for Mr_ Preston's f_alEntry In the race are set 'er ,
o·clock thlll afternoon at L,.......
when It is .ald veterlUlll fr_ _
counU... will lie pr_nt whUe the
entry fee .. paid to the _rew,.
of the cODlI'r...lonal 8I:..,IIO.e _.
mittee.
Officers Are Cho.sen At
Meeting. Held Monday
Evening In Court House
nounce the birth of a son on May 12
at the Bulloch County Hospital. He
will be called Leland Gregory. Mrs.
Stokes will be remembered as Mis• First active ateps looking toward
the pladng of Bulloch county in the
Carmichael column at the forthcom­
ing primary were taken at a prelim­
inary meeting ireld in the court house
Monday evening. Leaders interested
in the movement had volunteered to
give noti... of the meeting, and, de­
spite the inclement weather which
threatened late In the afternoon, there
was a l"epresentatiw crowd present,
quite a number of whom were from
out of town. ll,eodel Coleman was
mude chairman of tho ol'ganization;
George M. Johnston .ecretary and
John Cromley, of Brooklet, tl..""urer.
The officers were requested to con­
fer with thoBe who In a previous cam­
paign had dlreete<titsimilar actlvitiel
in the county, and to procure from
tho.. olrl_,. fiat of tllose who rnay
Wilma Ann Brown.
THOMPSON IMPROVES
Friends will e glad to learn that
Harold Thompson, who has been at
the Bulloch County Hospital for the
past two weeks following an appen­
dix op�rat'ion, has so far improved
that he is returning home tod"y.
• • • •
IN SAVANNAH HOSPITAL
Friends regret to learn of the sud­
den' conditions which placed Mrs. B,
H. Ramsey in a hospital in Savanna
this week. While v.isiting in that city
Tuesday for the day she was suddenly
stricken and was carried to the hos­
pital for an appendix operation. At
last reports irer condition was satis­
facotry.
served.
• • • •
FOR SECOND BIRTHDAY
Friday afternoon Mrs. Turner Lee
entertained- for her little son, Billy,
in honor of his second birthday.
Quite a number of little Iriends en­
joyed the party wlth Bllly. After an
FRYERS FOR sALE--'-MRS.· JAKE hour spent ih'pfayinglogameB tne chil­
I AKINS, '45 Oak street. (16maY1 ' dreil were 'serv�d roo cream' and purlch. will. be 'made u; by the preBident' First Iii' ct.· e will op". t....� ..
and secretary, following which no' cumilent" Huglr Pet,raon, In � prl.
. mary July 17. ,tices will be issued to a number of Mr. Prelton declared he will quaHf;
inbeteated persons In the various dis- tomorrow. and ellpeets to can, on an
tricts of the county. It wal voted to active dampaign in Chatham ani
plan for the first formal lIIeetin·" on other eountie, In the district.
'
..
.. Mr. Preston was the· sncealslul
Thursday evening, May 80, a 8:80. candidate for the cit)> court juliA'&­
It i. believed that the procedure will .hlp In the Bulloch count, Jlrlmar:y In ..follow that of a former call1paign, MBI'Ob, defeating JudI" Linton Gl·
and supporters III the Cannlchllel �ahier 2,294 votea to 1,481: As tbere
.. , IS no conflict in the NOYember elec·
candidacy Will be invited to attend tion and his iaee for Congreu In.
for ijiscuasion of such matter. .... July, it Is understood 'I... Preaton will
might be considered of Importance. !"aJoa no immediata dlclsi9n eonCem.
A t ft' 't III 109 the judgeship. . .sor 0 � eerlng comml tee w. The Statesboro lawyer retUl'lled
probllbly, �e formed from those· vafl- from overBea8 aervlce ",Ith the army
ous district supporter. for the deta:il- last October, being dlacll�rJed from
cd management of the campaign. service at Camp G.ordon, ,Augusta,He returned to litatesboro to practicII
law and organized a pamershlp with
Hinton Booth.
.
Mr. Preston declared he will an·
nounce his platform in tire next few
days as well as his campaign man·
ager.
"
an service Mr. Preston made a most
impressive record. After the United
States entered the war tire States­
boro attoMley volunteered 8S a private
and waR a.siKned to the coast artil­
lery, taking his basic training at Fort
Ellis, Vn. He wns selected for officer
tro.ining at t .... Camp Davis. N. C.,
sc�ool for anti-aircraft artillery of­
ficers nnel received his commission ·as
n second lieutenant on March 25,
1943. He was advanced to a first
lieutenarlcy in August, 1943, and re­
ceived his captaincy in May of the
following year. Mr. Preston W'<!nt
overseas in Murch, 1944, arriving, in
England in time to make the Nor­
mandy landinA' a few days after L
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Day. When the war ended Mr. Pres-
ACTS IN CONFERENCE tor�;a�I��8��n!ceh�r��i���!"�s on his
campaign ribbon. He returned to the
States last October and was placed
on inactive status at Camp Gordon
neal' Augusta three days later.
Mr. Preston attended Statesboro
schools and received his degree f1'om
the Lumpkin Law School of the
University of Goorgia in 1930. He
returned to Statesboro and opened a
bel'S attond any set'Vicoe in which they law office the same y-anr. Mr. Prest�n
have a specific interest. ��:;ve��:II���a�o��tyr:;r�s!���t�v��
from 1935-1938. He is active in the
Statesboro Cham bel' of Commal'ce and
.in the MaBons, being n member of
Ogeechee Lodge-213 F. & A. M. Mr.
Preston'is commander of BulloqJt
Foreign Wars, and h.. holds member­
ship in Dexter Allen Post of the Amer­
cnn Legion.
Doll's Beauty Shop
To Succeed Roberta's
Mrs. J. P. Foy having acquired
ownership of Roberta's Beuuty Shop,
eentrally located in the heart of
Statesboro, announcement is 'author­
ized that she will .asRuma possession
on June first, after when the new
name will be Doll's Beauty Shop.
Mrs. Foy, 'recogn!zed as a young
matron of capacity and tact, will suc�
ceed Mrs. L!lwrence MuJiard ill the
pel'sonal management of tHe entel'­
prise, however thero will be 110 other
change in the ll'el'SOnnel. One of the
oldest establishments of that natu\'e
�n the city,
The First Baptist church, in confer.
ence, has voted to remuin open for
all services, as no chul.'ch building in
Statesboro has adequate seating ca­
pacity to take care of the combined
congregations of the city. The chul'ch
also recommended that all its mem-
-l.f:1 i.
HOPE REED
made from
Statesboro Citizens
Called for Discussions
A mnssmceting of the citiz'ans of
Statesbol'G is called to be held in the
court house Tuesday evennir- of next
week (May 28) at 'l o'clock, for the
l)urpOSe of hearing a report of city
affairs and to discuss futuJ'e plans for
improvements. As has been already
mentioned, tHere is said to be impel'·
ative need fo· increased water and
sewel'age facilities for Statesboro;
also additional street paving is de­
sil'ed, and ariou�
other step, towar I
betterment of c ndltions. Al lJioese
matters will be pen for dl. ussion,
it a an ounced.
CS�lW�
..__......
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ATTEND EXERCISES
Mrs. Fted Hodges and Mrs. Willie
Hodges will attend graduation exer.
cis-as at 'Veslcynn Conservot ry Mon ..
day, after which Mrs. Willie Hodges
an� Mi s Nona aotl�es wi J visit rel.
atives in Monticello, and Mrs. red
HodKes Wilt visit In At'hens with
Fre�THodges Jr.
COMES TO GRADU TION
Mrs. J. L. Johnson is spending sev­
eral days in Washington, D. C., with
hel' daughter, M s. B. A. Daughtry,
and family. She will be Rccom.panied
home next week by Mrs. Daughtry,
who will come fol' the high school
II'raduation of her son, Avant Daugh­
try.
Hope Reed brings you this lovely cool fabric and style
Sizes 12 to 20. Priced at $8.30_
1)''.1
H. Minkovitz l&1 Sons
Statesboro's. Largest Department Store
